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PICTURE FRAMING.

-
Reerçe in the.cbalr. Tho minutes of " ,
last regular meeting were read and 
adopted.

Finance Report.
C E Wendt, constable badg 8 85 
Mildmay Gazette, assessm ' 

scedules, auditor's report 
Municipal World 25 dogMaR 
Dr Doering, expenses to Tor

' onto re Prov. roads..........  15 00
IJ A Hesch, rep pick..............
John Schefter, bal work hi
1920 & rep drain.....................

|Hy Schmidt, bal acc re carr 
I provisions to pox cases.
| Jos A. Hesch repeated his request 
I of 1920 for a concrete sidewalk on 
IKleist St., from Absolom to 
|beth streets, The matter was refer- 
(STtothe Finance Committe.

; By-law No. 8 was read a first time
Schmidt—Kramer—That by-law 

I No. 6 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.

Kramer—Fedy—That we adver
tise'for tenders for cleaning out and 
putting new cover on water tank on 

I Absolom street, opposite John Schn- 
I eider’s, and that the Reeve, Conrad 
Schmidt and H. B. Miller be 

| mittee to look after same.
Schmidt—Miller — That Messrs.

I Kramer and Fedy look after the wat
er tanks on Elora street, opposite 
Johnston's residence, and on Abso- 

I lorn street, opposite Beach's black
smith shop, see what condition they 

in, and make neccessary repair*
Fedy—Kramer—That ttfis Council 

do now adjourn to meet again at the 
call of the Reeve.

w
T* ' ’ll’ • ,v i ,

A i tment of Pictur 
Lass for Framin 
ks you would lil 
Bring In your v 
Id give us a tri» 
F right and wo 
Ltory.
L H. BICKMBV
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WALTOAMWATCH 
IS GUARANTEED •/- "=

m. rT'HE reputation of 
A the guarantor is 

the all-important fac
tor that determines the 
value of a guarantee. 
Every Waltham 
Watch we sell is 

- guaranteed by the 
Waltham Watch 

Waltham,

<

i

s ; -
a com-

Company,
Mass., whose Cana
dian factory is in 
Montreal. This Com
pany has been estab
lished since 18S4 and 
since tiien Waltham 
Watches have won 
every gold medal that 
has been awarded by 
the great world s fairs 
far supreme watch 
merit
Come and see our 
large range of Wal
tham Watches, which 
includes a watch for 
every purpose and 
every purse»-'
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CARRICK COUNCIL.M

Mildmay, March 21, 1921.
Garrick Council met this dey 

suant to adjournment. All the mem
bers present. The Reeve in the chair 
The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

Finance Report.
The following accounts were refer

red to the Finance Committee and re
commended to be paid.
Mildmay Gazette, assessm 

auditor's _ report

I
: pur-

4s

%r.
. C.E. WENDT' ' N

Jeweller

K#-.
G

scedules,
cheques, note heads, env,
and adv . .............................

Municipal World, supplies • 16* 00 
17 50

32 00 1
1A. H Reipert, tile acc.................

J A Hesch, new plow point.
Lightning struck the bouse a °f J Montag, meeting...................

'rank Schlosser in Culross last bat- H Schnu„i meeting...............
rday, knocking down the chimney. j juergena’ meeting............... 3 50,
Mesrss. Jos. Sillick and Michael j meeting.................... 3 60

lecker left on Tuesday for Bleucher, J rng!^ ' meeting.......... 3 60
■ask., where they intend to work the The petlton o{ Mr. TDavid Gres»-. -— 
pming summer. i and 25 others was presented, asking

Owing to the heavy rain last Sat- for & shorter route to Mildmay, by 
day Mrs. John Becker’s sale was hasing a direct road from 15th 
it as largely atended as might have sideroad through A. Arnold's farm ,

n, but everything sold at a fair The petitioners were asked to ascer
tain how much gratis labor could be 
secured from the parties Interested 
and to report at next meeting.

By-law No. 7 appointing fence- 
viewers and poundkeepers was read 
a first time.

Sshnurr—Weigel—That bylaw No.
7 be now read a second and third time 
and finally passed.

Inglis—Juergen
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
Thursday the seventh day of April 
next to dispose of the Staute Labor 
question and to transact gene* ,ti 
business.

.>> 861
3 60Roofing and 

• Siding
of all kinds at low
er prices. Call in 
and get our prices

We supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself.

i 3 60

lV ;

m’"‘b'-

m- ■
ice.
Miss Flora Beingessner x left last 

(riday for Buffalo after a month’s 
isit to her parents, Mr and Mrs. B. 
ieingessner.
. The engagement of Miss Rosetta 
itrauss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
^rank Strauss, to Mr. Linus Meyer, 
vas announced last Sunday.
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-That this Coun-
MILDMAY COUNCIL.

Mildmay, March 21, 1921 
Mildmay Council met on the above 

ite. All the members present. The

How about 
that old leaky
eavetrough 
this spring ?
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t» »1v NEWF.J. ARNOLD;
E Q*.

( dl WALL
PAEONS

MIDMAY A-
im» FlaaiUatTi..smithing

Furnace Work 1 rr ^

S .[
I .OCALG. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Just received another shipment of new and up-to-date 
Wall papers which are 22 inches wide one-sixth more wall 
paper at approximately the same price. In the selection ot 
our wall papers vital consideration was constantly belere us 
nualitv. silvln and keening Dace with the ever-changing ideas

7.UMorning train, southbound ... 
Noon mail irsin. noithbound.

train.southbuund...

rII.SI
our wall papers vital con
quality, style and keeping pace witn me evci-«ians»»« 
and tendencies of the public. All our papers are excellent 
values. We have a large stock on hand to select from, r 
sequently you have no waiting or disappointments. C 
pare our prices with the mail order house. We Iron all pa
pers free of charge ahd will credit you with any papers re
turned. y

Call at the furniture store And make a selection. We 
can also supply you with a good paper hanger.

.4.11Afternoon 
Night train, northbound .... ......9 M

con-
cm-

M Acquaintance that should *
H Prove Profitable ^
* It will psy you to get sequaint- * 
M t'l Wiih my «tors end mjr pjic- r 
w My matin is small 9<o-

* fi « and qyiitk turnover. It — 
H means low r prices tor yon *

A|.o a full line of fresh ind 
W sm- Vd mesfs and an^ . ..I «__ fl.h - I

M

K.'1

: :,i

E
Em I ___ asaert- E

mini of fresh fi.h, bologna, * J. F. SCHUETTE headcheese, wieners and liver
* ïïîghest cash prices for hides. 

Phone *1
FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER

Residence phone 51
E
5 G. R. WINUEFELDER

g|P 5 Meat arnl Fi.h Maiket
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shillings he put aside to give to tjia, Æsassafras &»■ M
to benefit b* so mueh ae a penny piece. '

"Out of evil,” he quoted, “cometh \ inH 
—why, what’s that?” j I

The young solicitor wheeled round 
in his chair as he heard the front gate S
open and the crunching of steps on \---------■
ih#t. .orravol TVtor» »»-'

"How Deliciousv
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11 YOU h.rve not tried it, sendA
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By DÀVÏTT TV

(Copy)
AD1AN PEOPLES CHAPTER X.

The Soldiers of Fortune.
The front door of No. 9 Mortimer 

Terrace, Regent’s Park, shut to with 
a bang that was muffled in the fog 
which had descended upon the metro
polis in the early morning of Novem
ber 14, 1907, and two dejected looking 
men made their way down the little 
box-bordered path and beneath the 
dripping branches to the garden gate.

Their coals were buttoned tightlv 
up over their evening dress, for the 
early air of a November morning is 

„ apt to strike chill to those whose night
hours have been spent in the heated 
atmosphere of the card room. At the 
end of the terrace, wiicr» ü joins the 
outer circle of the Park, the men
61‘^believe he’s playing the same c 
game as we are.’’ one of them said £ 
sourly as he puffed angrily at his ( 
cigar, which had gone out.

The other gave a little laugh.
“Looks like it. A hundred and j t 

fifty last night, a hundred and ten, t 
Thursday and eighty-four to-night If t 
I hadn’t had that ‘flush1 at the end it|c 
would have been a good deal more. 1 j

1
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Sold at 

Most
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i , Quick Disguise.

(There's a man out in front who 
È he wants to lick you,” said the 
fe urchin of the Chiggersville Clari-

s ]
Q

»
IT

'How large is he?” asked the edl
l’, who was in the composing room 
wing a proof of an editorial on the 
ghts of a free people.
“He’s a great big fellow, sir.”
“All right,” replied the etiijor, as 

» whipped off his collar and tie, 
impled his hair, disarranged his 
[ess and smeared ink on his- face, 

p, ears and arras. “Go back and 
! the obsteperous visitor that there 
hobody on the premises 'now but 
[galley boy.”

N

G

I cyoù onayourl-pigeon/tYou used to be 

able to pick ’em out better than this.
“There’s nothing like feeding your 

bird up before you pluck him, Vivian, 
and it’s best to—” .

“—Make sure that he isn t a crow, 
eh?”

The elder man shivered slightly, 
having relit his cigar, held out 
hand

‘41

his hoiitiiiv -
perhaps, for a woman vu iamoiidani Ks^’Us^r^Tejraee’ 

pgup a stray cab at -he bend. Good | would bSaht*

' The younger man stood where Eddie ness to the forsaken apartments, oi 
Haverton had left him. The acute the moment, however, the ground floor 

which he had kept in check flat, and the kitchen below, suffice, 
was now aettlin" down upon him Hat for the needs of the owner and h.s 

* —-B mantle and lie cursed the luck modest household. Hubert Baxentei
' which had tempted him to lake a hand ; was not yet thirty, and for him the 

in Fddie’s little game. The fair-haired world was just a playground and l. 
"ung fellow Who was now counting wanderlust still claimed him for its

' house^hail 'seemed “«.Z™ Te rose from his chair, and ope m-
when ’ Eddie had introduced them in ing the folding doors, passed t g ! 
the West End bar. so willing to be into his bedroom. 11 53 1)C
«..ça, n .„»'tthe j;*»1» ,aV‘5 Effih?-hkj.

"cnr aintS=.i'ma ,o ,esy. the sharp- together with hie golf mb" n .;3,n.rre.r’..“ 5 'Sévis sr•< *•»,
vo ith always held the cards, and after to the fire, he threw away his cigai

&S&S33t£t£S
KKtîXÆ sr^sy* s-ssS %sBacAs Vivian Renton stood there in the similar heaps, rutting vne * ,

by'some* plausible 'talcw^rk'mon The moments, '^ranging the ^vemgnl 

feelings of the man whom they had symmetrically on their mats oi 
been playing with. Hubert Renter no**s- Baxenter was still smiling!

"nk "heading id commenced t3

WilïoV^ÆSr.»c«d- ^e «ecretS
iters, knew how hard pressed he was, "Suburban Hospital, 
and that the few coins which he fing- am enclosing here

ESÈfErF:
SÏSEllISWSi
ail in his favor, and he would lie out closed amount rs the tMUjt. 

lhc country before any hue and cry "The expcrcncc has been .

Tile man who had shut the dqor. something flesh .
EdTand Vivian returned to | wri^^^nd leacih

a , faction. His favorite hobby in life hi
| N — • • ♦ A O always been watching and exploitiiUS6CX AUTOS the doings of the underworld of tl

, e .. real metropolis. With his ins p 
liRAKKV SI61.I.K THEM. VSED . * , and innocent blue eyes 1

'SWuTToTA■ÏÏW'Ï/I S » ».dy prey to the sh„ 
iim* d!«tanc*t if you wi*b. in a* ever on the look-out for victims. J 

avJnr o« purcliaaed. or purchase v#d tQ enter jnto the lists With the

i mg» at:wwotts 86B«WSBftî5iî
the first charity which had benefit 
by hi# methods.

Dyes.”

t Old Skirts, Dresses. Waists 
Stockings. Draperies, 

Everything.._
ÎEsch package of "Diamond Dyes" 
intains easy directions for dyeing 
ly"article ot wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
r mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
(reaks, spots, fades, and mins raa- 
prlnl by giving It a "dyed-look." Buy 
[Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

Women who aspire to become com
mercial travellers should hath a ready 
-ongue, a wide understanding of people 
and affairs of the day. exceptionally 
;ood health, and an endless supply oi 
physical and mental endurance.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieve! Cold», eto.

Loans to her Allies and Dominions 
absorbed 180 millions of Britain’s na
tional income during the last year.

Coals,

am

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Cortots
TORONTO «ALT WORK»

TORONTO0. 4. CLIFF

WHY LOOK OLD?

When one applica
tion of acutoB’0 
k air Beetoratlve 

« very 2 month* 
^ Ireepa the hair 

natural. No
■fc thé

1

dirt;
J

be waihed 
when desired. 
Try It. Black
or Brown.
Price, $2.00. 

Sent prepaid to 
any address In 

Canada.
Powell Ave.. Ottawa

(SI

I. A. Carnochan,

In
2, S, and
10-lb.
lint

f.’
L et every meal, and 
hrifty housewives order 
and at a time. Thus 
.pply on hand. How 
1 that no emergency 
cing or candy-making 
Kt <a economical.
I LIMITED, MONTREAL
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ChuHied AJTMtkwwnU,
~ ’ViiÜffi w'iiit»*;'

* Homeland.w*^**-"*-**^ Million* of War MedaLj* ■
AUTO «WM* »**™ J. . ueder^eod tiiBt the dk&Kit- gCoW SlidcBtarrifrll There are worlde, I'm told, mid the
SÏMHSSW '^.Sx^SütSS laffection* of thaï A ^ fit à, a*™ the-Lr?IrcClC^r. At- —JmHeandthro.tu.el4 ' But whe^r t n»™ «,mM ,he dre.m

^| rS“H"H BAUME jwsrsfc*-.
EE^SSEE BENGUE -rr^r
tory medals.

The approximate number of British 
war medals required la 9,000,600, and 
of Victory medals 6,600,000. After de
ducting the medals already distributed 
about 12,600,000 remain for dl, tribu-, 
tlon, and It Is estimated that these 
will be distributed at the rate of 3,- 
000,000 a year.

toâi
FROM H£RE &THERE

F •rSÏÏEF'fcVV.iPSL ,<*.
CMppawa^FaUg^JVI».EF

0 :<nr ool ehUN into tab* or
JjT blankets. Oeeseetpwn Woollen

Naturally. "
Mrs. A.-^’My . husband admires 

I everything about me—my hair, my 
eyes, my hands, my voice-----

Mrs. B.—"Well, what do you admire 
about hlmf”

Mrs. A.—“Why, Ms good taste."

Always on the Job. ^ fm-
"By Jupiter, there’ll be no peace on 

earth till IYetire'my two chief aids." 
roared Mars. ■ - -

“Who are those mighty generals ?" 
Inquired Neptune.

“None other than General G need and 
General Graft,” said Mars.

Unappreciated +lelp.
A Philadelphia physician 

called in to treat the spoiled child o! 
a certain family. After his departure 
the mother returned to the room hnd 
told the youngster that the doctor had 
complained that the child had been 
very rude to him.

“Why, mother,’ replied ,the 
"lie’s Just an old fogy, that’s all! He 
got mad Just because I put out my 
tongue before he told me to."

Aowsrre WAsPr*»;
OBNT8 WANTED: Bl-188 NATtVS 
Herbs Is a remedy for the rsllff ef 

Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Rheumatlem, Kidney Troubles. It U 

11-known, having been extensively ad
vertised, since It was first manufactured 
in ISIS, by distribution of-large quanti- 
îles of Almanacs, Cook Books. Health 
Books, été., which are funilshoA to 

nts frea of charge. The remedied are 
sold at a price that allows agents to 

. double_Uu»ir money. -Writs Alon 
Bliss Medical Co., 1*1 St. Paul Bt. 

.Montreal. Mention this

àm; The Boy Scouts Association.
for effective relief.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$t.êOm tub*

INK UCMM« MILE! COhITB.
MONTRCAt 

Agents for Dr. 
RELIEVES PAIN

Boy Scouts are organisation* of 
hoys and youths between the ages of 
twelve and eighteen years and up
wards, which aim to develop charac
ter, to aid in furnishing equipment for 
a career, fend to train in service for 
others, physical health, and efficient 
citizenship, by utilising the natural 
activities and interests of the adoles
cent period.

The development of the Boy Scout 
movement in Kngland is due to Lt.* 
General Sir Robert Baden Powell, Bt., 
who during the siege of Matching, in 
1899, had seen the boys, under Lord 
Edward Cecil's command, organized 
and drilled into an efficient rnessen- 

When Baden-Powell re-

When the night, winds sigh, and the 
seabirds fly

Par away o'er the trackless foam,
Then my heart flies, too, o’er the 

ocean blue;
Love has wings that can bear me 

home.
Other world* are fair, hut they’ll ne'er 

compare,
Though you search, ’mid the stars 

above,
To the world I know, where the blue

bells groty—
My dear homeland of peace and love.

ri Jules Bcngué
so O. 
EuL

President's Wardrobe Cost 
38 Cents.

Came By It Honestly.
. Stories concerning victims of wifely 
prattle recall a poignant/) n* told by a 
headmaster whq^wrote on a boy’s re
port: “A good worker, but taJks too 
much." The rule of the school was 
that during the holidays each boy 
must get his report endorsed by bis 
father. In thf%case, thé report came 
back with a brief comment attached: 
“Yon should hear his mother."

WHAT TODO FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

. Being President may pay the rent 
but it doesn’t always provide the 
wardrobe—not in Armenia at any 
rate. A letter Just reeeived from Ert- 

the capital of that most unfor- had beenvan,
tunate republic, tells how President 
Ohandjanian got his winter woolens, 
and it wasn’t a case of political graft

♦

A GENTLE LAXATIVE 
FOR THE CHILDREN

Good Advice From One Who Had 
Suffered Much.

ger service.
turned to England. In 1S02, the idea 
was fostered and received popular 
support, and a general plan of organi
sation was adopted. The first Boy 
Scouts organization was formed in 
1908, and a royal charier of incor
poration was granted in 1912, the or
ganization being recognized as a ‘‘non
military, public service body."

The Boy Scouts Association in 
Canada is non-military and non-sec
tarian in character, the movemen. be
ing supported by Roman Catholics,
Protestants and Jews alike. Of late 
it has alsabeen given consideration as 
an educational adjunct by well-known 
educators, some schools adopting the 
Scout programme in part or as 
whole, while some of the universities 
and leading technical schools conduct
special courses for Scoutmasters and ethers. Mr. Shaw says: 
other Scout officers. from indigest on for ovcrtourjeaia.

Local Associations or Troop Com- and have tried many of the well 
mittees are organized to supervise and known remedies for such Doubles, but 
extend the movement in communities never obtained more than temporary 
upon application by representative relief. The trouble was aggravated by 
citizens to provincial headquarters, constipation setting ill owing to the 
Dominion Hank Chambers, Bloor and j stomach failing Jo do its work, and 
Sherbourne Streets. Toronto. Such ; laxatives only gave relief to the 
Associations and Committees become j bowels and left the stomach in woise 
responsible both to their communities | condition. The result was m> b d 
and to headquarters for the leader- j was growing more and more anaem.c, 
ship of Scout troops in tlieir area and 1 did not sleep well at night and w s 
for their encouragement and support, growing despondent. I was in this 

The Scduts themselves are organ- wretched condition when, a friei d 
• Tied into patrols of eight boys, two or vised me to try Dr. Williams P 

three or four patrols to a troop under Pills. 1 got three boxes and by the 
a Scoutmaster. Scouting is now re- time they were finished there was 
cognized as the most natural and at some change for the better-

the most successful type of or- greatly encouraged me and 1 con-
tlnued taking the pills for some three 
months, by which time my stomach 

all right again, my blood good, 
and life wa« again

either.
, , ea It was in a Near East Relief old 

Nine-tentlis of all forms of indiges- clotbeg warehouse and the charming 
tion or so-called stomach trouble are young worker was dispensing second- 
not due to the condition of the storn- hand cIolhing to a long line of ragged 
ach at all, but are caused by other in- appl.icantg who offered In exchange 
fluences. The great contributing tbeîr tbank8i or at most, a few cents, 
cause of indigestion is thin blopa. Bendlng over her bundle of -“gents’ 
Good blood and plenty of it Is required furnlshingg » she wag suddenly etart- 
by the stomach to take care of the led by the gound 0f a suave and un
food. If the blood to thin the stomac usually mus-ical voice inquiring in Eng- 
functions sluggish, food lies undiges - ^gb for a sujt 0f underwear, of the 
e<l, gas forms and causes pains m ]argef.t glze on hand. She looked up 
various parts of the body. Instead or and beheld a very tall and very digni- 
getting nourishment from the oo d@d gentieman arrayed in a greenish 
the system gets poison. black, rather frayed Prince Albert. It

Relief from this condition can ® was rather difficult to associate so irn- 
cbtained by the tonic treatmen w ir,resslve a figure with anything so un-
Mr. D. Shaw, Mt. Stewart, P. • •» 1 tromantic as a request for woollen un-

warmly recommends to derwear but since BUch had unmls-
su takably been what he asked for, she

made all haste to supply him with the 
largest outfit in stock.

To her surprise, ho offered her in 
payment the equivalent of thirty-eight 
cents" in Canadian money. Involun
tarily she protested but he reassured 
her in his gracious tones: “Really, 
madam, I have plenty, you know. You 
forget I receive the quite remarkable 
salary of twenty dollars a month."

The little relief worker looked 
again and this time with dawning re
cognition. The gentleman she had not 
had the honor of meeting, but his pic
ture was as familiar in his country as 
that of the Prince of Wales in Canada. 
He was none other than M. Ohanjan- 
ian, the President of the Republic of 
Armenia.

*
MONEY ORDERS.

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

kiddie,
Mothers—the surest way of keeping 

your little ones well £iid happy ; 
whether it to the new-born babe or the 
growing child, is to keep their bowels 
regular and their stomach sweet. Nine- Had High Authority,
tenths of all childhood ailments are Thezyoung man who had been call-
the result of clogged bowels and sour jng s' frequently on Helen at last 
stomach. The most necessary and the came t0 tiee Helen’s father. Finally, 
best medicine for little ones to a the euIticr made this announcement: 
gentle laxative—something that will ft mere formality, I know, sir,
relieve constipation; sweeten the tbIs for your daughter's hand,
stomach and promote rest and natural but we thought it would be pleasing 
sleep. Such a medicine is Baby’s Own you ^ were observed."

They aro a gentle but ef- Helen’t father stiffened. “And may 
fleient laxative; are absolutely guar- j he said, “who suggested
an teed free from opiates or other in- j tbat agking my consent 
jurlous drugs and may be given to j marrjage was a mere formality?" 
the youngest infant with perfect j 
safety. They ‘banish constipation and 
indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fevers and give the baby that 
health and happiness which all child- 

should have. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 

box from The Dr. Williams

*
When You Shake Hands. —

When you shake hands’, grasp the 
hand as though you were glad to see 
the owner of it, not as though perform
ing a perfünctory duty, 
heart into your handshake, 
you are holding the hand, look into 
the person’s eyes and give him a smile 
from your heart Let cordiality and 
geniality gleam in your face.

Put your 
While

Tablets. ❖
Worry is really a form of cowardice. 

It is born of fear and comes from the 
consciousness that we are not equal 
to cope with the obstacles that con
front us.

and now to Helen’s

“Yee, sir,” replied the young man. 
“It was Helen’s mother."*>

----------- ❖-----
Happiness like health is man’s,di- 

Don’t be cheated of aspirinvine heritage, 
your birthright. The idea that Bor

is the normal condition sprang 
from the same,mind which imagined 
that if a man were not sick occasion
ally there was 
with him.

Bayer” is only Genuinecents a
‘Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.:

A something the matter
Food for Explorers.

AMen experienced id Arctic explora
tion are of opinion that, it the frozen 
wilds of the north are to be invaded 
by balloons and airplanes—Alaska be
ing particularly in mind where the use 
of the latter is concerned—they 
should take with them supplies of food 
In the form of pemmlcan.

remmlcan is concentrated nourish
ment, of small bulk and light weight 
relatively to Its food value, and spe
cially adapted for the support of life 
In cold latitudes by reason of the fat 
it contains. In old times it was pre
pared from buffalo meat, but some In
dian tribes to-day make it with beef 
or the flesh of other animals.

The original process of making pem
mlcan began wlh slicing buffalo meat 
Into slabs an inch or less In thickness 
and hanging these over frames to dry 

Files were kept off by

A Health Saving
REMINDER mmmThis Don’t wait until you get sick—USE

ganization for boys. Nearly 9,000 On
tario boys are now members, and 

thousands more have had the

It’s criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine 
“B^yer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 

-, the name “Bayer" on package 
tablets you are not getting As-

Warning 1
Tractors in France Easily 

Become Tanks.
Every French farm will become a 

potential artillery depot, if the sug
gestion made by prominent farm trac
tor manufacturers to the Chainbeivof 
Deputies is carried out, as now seroxs 
possible, soys a Paris despatch. They 
contend that certain tractors con
structed at moderate expense can be 
transformed without difficulty into 
powerful tanks with armor clad tur
rets to be constructed according to the 
Government design 
throughout the border areas to reli
able owners of suitable machines.

The details of supplying these tanks 
with ammunition are still to be work
ed out by the military officials, who 
are showing such Interest In the plan 
that special films are being prepared 
for presentation before the Chamber 
of Deputies-. Prominent military crit
ics are said to have urged the accept
ance of the scheme, declaring that if 
eastern France had been equipped 
thus in 1914 the massed advance of 
the German army could have been 
stopped in the Vosges foothills.

nerves strong 
worth living. My advice to all who 
suffer from stomac1 trouble is to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-----------jÿ-----------
There are over a hundred varieties

many
benefits of Scout training during the
past twelve years.

❖ you see
Give a boy address and accomplish

ments and you give him the mastery 
of palaces and fortunes wherever he 

He has not the trouble of earn

er on
plrln at all. In every Bayer package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 

Rheumatism,MOTHER! Earache,Neuralgia,
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets 
cost few cents. Druggists also sell 
larger packages. Made in Canada. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideeter of Salicylicacid.

goes.
ing or owning them, they solicit him 
to enter and possess.—Emerson.

“California Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative

• Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff. of holly.
in the sun. 
building a small fire beneath. When 
thoroughly dried the meat had shrunk 

than two-thirds in bulk. Then

and supplied

Surnames and Their Origin more
It was roasted slightly to make It brit
tle and was reduced to a fine powder 
by pounding it with flails.

Then the hide of a buffalo was cut 
and sewn Into a sack, which was filled 
with as much of the minced meat as it 
could hold, fat being finally poured lu 
scalding hot so as to fill every crevice. 
Bags of pemmlcan thus prepared were 
so solid that at one time a quantity of 
them were used to build a redoubt 
which the Hudson Bay fur traders 
used during their conflicts with the 
Northwest Co.

The pemmlcan manufactured in this 
way could be converted into shape for 
oatlng by simply chopping It up with a 
hatchet. However, lt was better in 
soup, called “rub-a-boo," or fried In its 
own fat.
hion, it was said to taste remarkably 
like a superior quallTy of tallow

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
HUS YOU HARD!

XFLAHERTY
Variations — O’Flaherty, O’Flahertie,

PIPER
Variation—Pipard. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—An occupation.

Offlahertle.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

This family name is of particular 
intevest-4o the student of uomencla- 

One to its ex-

Sloan’e Liniment should be kept 
handy for aches and pains

•wtp wHY wait for a severe pain, att 
Vy acho, a rheumatic twinge fol- 
* ^ lowing exposure, a sore muscle, 

sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit 
work, when you should have Sloan’s 
Liniment handy to help curb it and 
keep you active, and fit, and on the job?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates, 
nhply a bit today-to tbeafflictcd part. 
Notethe gratifying, dean ,prômpt relief 
that follows. Sloan s Liniment couldn’t 
keep its many thousands of friends the 
v.-orld over if it dkln’p make good. 
That’s worth remembering. All drug
gists— three sizes—the largest Is the 
most economical. 35c, 70c, «1.40.

The family name of Piper may come 
from either one of two sources, though 
that of Pipard is apparently traceable 
to only one.

Undoubtedly the name of Piper is 
for the most part of occupational 
origin, that occupation being the obvi- 

of the player of the bagpiper,. 
This explanation has been objected to 
by many on the ground that the bag
pipes is to be found only in Scotland 
or Ireland, whereas Piper is a name 
most frequently met with in England.

The fact Is, however, that while the 
bagpipe to-day cannot be classed as an 
English instrument, it was once quite 
generally in u.se,
Northumbria, during that period of 

in which family

ture for two reasons, 
treme antiquity, even among Irish sur- 

whicli, as clan names, ante-names,
dated the family names of England, 
and for the most part those of Scot

'S- (2land.
The other is the peculiar variation 

which has arisen in the anglicizing of 
the name by which the prefixed “O" 
has become the initial letter of the 
name itself. This development is most 
unusual in Irish names, and is found 
in just a few of them, with the varia
tion by no means widespread.

The clan of O’Flaherty dates, ap
parently, from some time prior to the 
third century A.D.. and it arose to the 
dignity of independent clanship after 
having come into existence as a sept 
of the O’Connors of Corcamrudh (or 
Corcomroe).

The Irish spelling of the name is 
formidable, lt Is "O’Flaitlibeartaighe," 
derived from the given name of “Fla- 
thartach," which in turn was derived 
from the Irish words “flaith" and 
•beartacli," meaning "clever chief
tain."

“CascareU” To-night
For Constipation

OILS one

\Just think! A pleasant, harmless 
Gas caret works while you sleep and 
has your liver active, head clear, stom
ach sweet and bowels moving as re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or inconvenience. 10, 25 or 50 
cent boxes. Children love this candy 
cathartic too.

I,/ Cooked In the latter fas-

Sloans
LimmentQ

particularly in candles.
A notable advantage of pemmlcan is 

that It wil Keep good and wholesome 
for years.

Accept "California" Syrap of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child 1 s having the best and most 
harmless physic tor the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Chll ' ton love its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle.’ You must say "California."

the Middle Ages
were first developed.

O—---------
A Pessimist.

Jim Brown says, says he to me, 
Life ain’t what lt used to be, 
Everything is money mad,
Things are going to the bad, 
Politics is shameful now, 
Preachers ain’t as good somehow, 
As they were when he was young, 
Even Gospel hymns ain’t sung 
As they used to be, says Jim- 
Least that's how it seems to him.

names
In some instances Piper is merely 

a changed speling of the name Pi- 
This name is of Norman-

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

DANDERINEFrench origin, developed from a so
briquet of nickname signifying clever, 
or "foxy.” There was a Ralph Pi
pard at the time of Henry III. of Eng
land who won great honors for hie 

in the Scottisli and

Tiie man who conquers is the one 
who moves steadily, persistently, 
everlastingly towards his goal, 
mindful whether it is always in sight 
or not, unmindful of obstacles, of dif
ficulties, of discouraging conditio 
He moves ever forward because he 
is invincible.

un-

StOpS Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.generalship 

Wslsh ware of that period.
ns.

CPeg*Jim Brown says, says he. that men 
All were lioueeter back then, 
Merchants all were kinder too, 
Trusted more than what they do. 
Women didn’t nag the way 
Most of ’em take on to-day, 
Everything \le worse, says he,
Than lt wai\iu ninety-three.

iC0RNS Ci

— fra
Lift Right Off f
without Pain

What Better Drink, 
for Table Use than

G £
s?Postum Cereal UP

Drop a little "Freezone" on an ach
ing corn, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with Augers. It doesn't hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle pf 
"Freezone” for a few cento, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses. without a particle of pain.

Jim hangs round the corner store. 
Hasn’t worked for months and more. 
From the last job where he hired,
Out of work he soon was fired;
Mrs. Jim though, sews and sews,
Jus! to keep her kids in clothes,
It's about all that she can do 
To buy shoes and feed ’em too.
Since Jim dpetHi.s his time in fretiir.g 
’Bout how had the world is getting. 

------------------------------
There is not a man or woman over. ( 

GO years of age alive in Austria to
day. All perrons over that age die j. 
of starvation.

Teacher—“Willie, I suppose you 
know what a caterpillar is?” Willie -. 
“Yes’m; it’s an upholstered wornod”

Si
;When well boiled - twenty 

minutes or more — it has 
a rich color and a partic
ularly delightful flavor.
In these respects, Postum ’ 
Cereal is the equal of fine 
coffee; and much better for 
health..

U(Iheres a Reason

1

Bi
7% )

Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Dainty
Nulling bo insures a healthy, clear com

plexion, soit, white hands, and Rlctsay. 
luxuriant hair as Cuticura Soap, assisted

35S3;

1

\
t

la
am
i A few cents buys "Danderlne." Af

ter a few applications you cannot fini 
a fallen hair or any dandrufl, besides 
every

1 brightness, more color and abut.dauce.
' ISSUB No. 12—ah

%
Sold hair shows new life, vigor,

1
~r-

Ameriea’e Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Stalled Free to any Ad- 
drees by the ev-‘hor. 

H. Clsy Glut..r Go., tne. 
118 West 81st Street 

New York, U.8.A.

MI NARD* S 
LinimenT
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FRED B. JAMES
Member Engineering 

of Canada
Architect and Civil Engineer.

Walkerton, OnUrle.
Building Designs, including R«4«®*r- 
cod Concrete Structures Bridge».

n D.^!e Sw.tS'*»d Ge>
age. Drainage, watersupi»» 
rtal Municipal Engineering. «

Phones 150 J. and 61. Walkerton,^Ut

✓
Institute

Assoc.
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Power

Easter Display of newest Dry Goo'ds, Ready to Wear andMildinny

Footwear.Net—What's the shape of a kiss? 
Len—Give me one and well call itdr. l. doering*

Shoe Specialsdentist mildmat. square.

Dress Good§„ The fate of the Garfield brothers,
ftosos n«A»» 1 one of whom has to pay the death

years "pena^confine-

•jadnicy. tÏÏdtosiSîr*. 3fe| ment in Kingston penitentiary, for

S»' “°°n4 " . | warning to boys of idle habits who
- j are starting on a career of crime.

m Ladies Dong:©Ia Tie Pumps 
Newest S:yles v.i popular price $0.00have been tremendous on 

these lines because the values 
exceptional.

Here' are a
Wet Sand Shade, all-wool Serge, 52 
inches wide, real value at $4.00 a yd. 
Navy Botany Serge, 48 inches wide,
reg *5.00 now ............................... $2-8j
Donegal Tweed for Suits, Coats, and 
Boys’ Wear, wide width, only >2.50 
Flowered Crepe for Dresses and
Waists at ............................. $L75 yd*

New Voiles^at 
Serpentine Crepe for Kimonas at 6oc

Our sales
f « Mens Brown and ILark D.-esa Shoes 

A real drertiy shoe at rau. li less than 
.... $7.00It f regular, now .........

few new numbers.

V ' Raincoats !The Mildmay Gazette has installed 
Model L Linotype and the im-I March 29th 

Opens Spring Term

a new
proved appearance of the Gazette 
last week shows the result of the 
good work done by the machine. 

I The. Gazette is a newsy, well-print
ed paper and is one of our most val
ued exchanges.—Chesley Enterprise.

Nifty Beys Raincoats only .. $10.00 j 
Tweed Raincoats at $15 & $20 ||V Mens

Mens Tweed Effect Coats, $10 to $12 
$3.90 upAT

Ladies Sjpring Coats
New Styles at lower prices 

18 00 to 30.00

Ladies Raincoats at

Linoleum & 
Lin. Squares

90c to $176O John Merrit, the Kincardine tp. 
farmer who was accused of stealing 
some
came before Judge Klein off Wed
nesday of last week, when he was ac
quitted by His Honor who in dismis
sing the case said that the assump
tion apparently was that Merritt 
v0hs deserting his wife at the time of 
taking the stuff, but that the evi 
dence didn’t show he had any such 
intentions of deserting and that he 

consequently not guilty under 
the circumstances of stealing the 
goods.—Kincardine Review

farm implements from his wifeOwen Sound, Ont.

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers' and Preparatory 
Courses.- Staff of Spe
cialists

You will say so too. That our store is fuir.y 
blooming with beautiful things for Easter wear. 
Ladies new Heather Shade Silk Hose, foimer

BlacknSi7k Àdanac rib top reg2.5o (also colors) 1.75
Mens Suiting Linoleum, 4 yds wide-----  $7.00 yd.

Linoleum Rugs in pleasing patterns 
and leading sizes at popular prices.

.35

for suit lengths and 
much below

The prices are 
best trimmings and are 
regular values.
All wool Salt and Pepper... $^4.00 

All wool Dark Grey,
All wool Salts Grey, extra quality
and weight ...................  $35.00
Indigo Blue of exceptional quality 
only ............................................. $380°

Ladies Silk Gloves

Just In !Cushion Cords
Long Silk Cushion Cords, assorted colors, 90c each 
Mercerized Cotton Cords........................ OCc eac h

Catalogue Ira
was

$29.00 Blue Bird China. This best
we have ever had. Will maké spiêH-' 
did -Birthday or Wedding Gifts. 
Don’t wat. 
more.

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

v
We cannot get anyWe are showing a wealth of Beautiful Ribbcns 

for Spring and Easter.NEUSTADT.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weber’s home 

visited by the stork last Thurs
day, which left a pair of boys. ConV 
gratulations.

Death has claimed another victim 
in the person of Conrad Koch, who 
died last Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. D. Eckstein. The funeral was 

S'. I held last Friday in St. Paul’s ceme- 
I tcry. Services were held by Rev. 

' I Brackebush.

T he Store for Honest Values
• Western Ontario’s Beat
* Commercial School

was

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELA
CENTRAL♦

*
« mI OTRATFORO. ONT.

J Our wintertermcommancaa
• Tuesday, January 4th, and J
* student* may register in our ,
♦ Commercial, Shorthand or » , Mr John Lints „ ha3 bought
J Telegraphy departments at < from the powers Estate the frame 
« any time. Our courses are * I house adjoining Mr. E. H. Hillhouse’s 
< thorough and practical, and , I residence together with the lot on 
i we assist graduates to post- « Clarke street belonging to this pro- 
, tions. a perty. Mr. J. W. Baetz has been the

a I tenant for some time. We welcom; 
4 Mr. and Mrs. Lints to our village ant' 
T j as neighbors.
4 I Mrs. Wendt received word on MOD
S' I day that her uncle, Dr. Byron Craan- 
J dell, died at Crandell, Man., on Wed-

_______ -I nesdav. March 9th. He was buried
»»*•♦#*»••-«*••••••••••• there on Friday. His aged widow

■ • ..... — I and an only son Morley, survive. The
deceased was well known here where 

pioneer doctor he practised for 
the best part of his life. His work 
here in the early days on bad roads 

extended and laborious.

■ ■

Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay

CLIFFORD.
I SI'S

HkEiv

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

k'A Six-horsepower* Get our free catalogue-*
A

>6* m H♦ P. A# McLACIILAN,
Principal

4 14
y ::4 m^ m Cockshutt

Farm Implementsarzati»- ’^t*aen

Tohîmihat ha&
shall be givsE.’ -Easter Term opens March 29th ECONOMYas a

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos,
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Reeling. -

Was the Biblical version of our 
modem saying : “ Nothing suc
ceeds like 'success.” So it was 
with Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
who, over 50 years ago, gave to 
the world a Prescription which 
has never been equalled as a 
tonic for the weaknesses of 
women. Many women in every 
hamlet, town or city will gktdly 
testify that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription did them a world of 
good. Ask your neighbor.

Another of this great physi
cian’s successful remedies is 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and, like the 
"Prescription,” is now sold by 
druggists everywhere, in both 
liquid and tablets. This medi
cine was a success from the 
start, for the list of men and 
women all over the universe 
who ^ave successfully used it 
for indigestion and as a Mood 
tonic and system builder, makes 
an amazing total of thousands.

Build for SurcffM by attending Many Cuttlrg Boxes,was
of the older residents will recall his 
visits on errands of mercy, 
twenty three years ago 
tied on farms in Manitoba, and the 
doctor followed a year or two after. 
The farming operations were exten
sive, the doctor also practising there 
until declining years bade him desist. 
The town sprang up on their proper
ty, which bears the name Crandell.

FORD economy is based upen enduring puality honest 
materials throughout, special Ford var.adium steel in 
every strain bearing part. ,

The Ford is lowest in first cost. The Ford- output 
permits lowest manufacturing expense.

—lowest in mainte.inancc; its light weight means less 
wear and tear on parts and tires and more mileage to 
the gallon of gasoline.

About
his son set-

4

Yongc and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

This School enj >y« a great reputation 
for superior work and for placing the 
gradua'ea quickly in good positions 
There arc thousands of openings in 
Toronto each year and we are called 

to fill more than we can. Open 
Enter at any time. Circu-

We render Ford Service and sell Genuine Ford Farts 
arc also standardized.HÜNTINGFIELD. at fixed prices. Our labor charges 

You know the cost before you buy.<
Mr Charles Mclllwain moved to kis 

home last week. Mr. Thomas 
[nglis moved to Mr Mclllwain’s farm 

Mr. R. Metcalf moved to the Hall 
farm on the Boundary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Haskins are Bow 
living on the old farm, having moved 
>n Monday.

Mr. Winter Johnston is improving 
a little and we expect to see him up 
again before long.

The Belmore Women's Institute 
held a presentation at Mr A. Lowry’s 
last Saturday night and presented 
Mr. Lowry with a gold-headed um
brella and Mrs. Lowty with a mill- 
try set. All spent an enjoyable ev-

™LMlie Haskins and Essie Harper 
were married at the manse at Wrox- 
eter last Wednesday, March 16th. 
Rev. Mr. Harkness officiated. They 
will settle on the groom’s farm, for
merly the Beck farm.

The U. F. O. will meet at the 
Inglis school house on Monday, Mar. 
28th. A good program will be given 
and the discussion will be very inter
esting.

The Bender Brothers are busy at 
the maple syrup. There has been 

good runs and it is likely that 
there will be note.

Mr. Dick Culliton intends going 
West this spring. Some wee girl 
will look lonely.

all year, 
lars free. LIESEMER Si KALBFLEISCH

ONTARIOW. J. ELLIOTT, Principal MILDMAY

No GuessWork. SMITH’S POULTRY FARM 
for best quality winter layers, baby 

chicks and eggs for hatching

A sensation was created in Flora 
when thq dead body of Alonza Shafer 
was discovered among the rugged 
rocks of the Irvine River. Shafer was 
a widower of 56 years of age* a 
painter and decorator by trade. His 
family of seven is grown up and mos 
tly all married. He resided with his 
son in Salem, a suburb of Elora. He 
disappeared from his home on Satur
day evening. It was a densely dark 
night and the rocks being but a short 
distance from his home, it s thought 
he may have wandered in that direc
tion and accidently fallen over 
precipice.

A good fighter but a -poor -book- 
was a man who, as a corporal in 

v/as twice
man
the United States army, 
wounded in France, and has now 
been refused admission into the U.S, 
A. because he cannot read 40 words 
in any language. Failing in the lit
eracy test and asked -if he under
stood the English language, he re
plied: “I understood orders in the 
Army.

a*
1 hire is ko guess-work

While and Barred Rocks, and 
8. C. White I-eghorus 

Bred to win 
Bred to lay 
Bred to pay

Those who order early will be sure of 
their supply.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 

FRANK F. SMITH

«-

It coeta you nothing to let u» 
examine your eyce.

ssrfi
matter with your eye». We fit 
glasses that relieve the etrain.

Prices Moderate.

thethe parlor sofa ‘What AYTONThey sat on t
would you do if I turned you down?” 
she asked shyly, The young 
looked straight ahead but said n< th
ing. After a few moments of silence 
'she nudged him with her elbow and 
said: “Didn't you hear ray question? 
He looked around very surprised. T 
beg yotir pardon” he replied. “1 
thought you were addressing the gas.

fel-Tim—What do you think of a 
low who makes a girl blush.

Jack—I think he is a wonder.

crawls—it de- 
whether you are

There is very ljttle ice along the 
shore of Lake Huron and fishermen 
are looking forward to early fishing 

this spring.C. A. FOX 
■JStSSk Walkerton

some Time either files or 
pends altogether on 
a debtor or a creditor.

season

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have 

-perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

no su-

you

E. Witter Ko.
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W'i y . i«-SHS'“ —JUSSZ nn ^ Money telk», but it says good-bye
It ■ quicker than anything else.

. n
The Department of Colonizetiiff 

■has received word that 600 immi
grants are expected to arrive In a 
few day* Most of the men. have had 
farm experience, and will he distrib
uted as even as possible throughout 
the counties in the province. "r

/

The New Grocery Store
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1 * jThe Public will find the goods of all kinds fresh and 
of the best quality. We keep nothing but the best.

Also a full line of flour, such as Five Roses, Banner 1 / * ■ *
White Seal, Hydro, Oak Leaf, and also Feed, Bran, •

| Mfdds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses ,
■ Meal, Cotton Sffed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock ■
; Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar-
■ anteed. ]

; Cash pai^for Butter and Eggs. Bring your- Dried Apples

Britain like Atlas literally catries 
inn vrorld on her shoulders and if 
the exchange rate of prosperous coun 
tries is against her is it any wonder? 
She owes the United States 1,000- 
000,000 pounds of sterling'and is pay 
ing the debt without 
pin’nt. On the other hand the Allies 
owe her over 1,900,000,000 pounds 
of which she s never likely to receive 
er.e brown farthing, it is this sta
bility ar.d ntegrlty that gives her 
iTc-omJr.er.ce in the world affairs.

*
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murmur or com-w
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-TONE1° V

>An Irish witness was railed to give 
ii" testimony.

“Did you see the shot fired?” was 
the first question asked.

“No air, but I heard it. •
“That is not satisfactory,” remark

ed the judge. “You may step down.” |
As the Irishman turned to go he 

laughed out loud, whereupon he was 
rebuked by the court and told he was 
in contempt.

“Did your honor see me laugh?” in 
qui red the witness reespectfully.

“No, but I heard you.”
“Excuse me your honor, but that 

isn’t satisfactory.”
Then the court saw the point and 

joined in the laughter.

GEO. LAMBERT.
Flour, Feed and Groceries

zThe Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Decoration

Phone 36\ MiÙmay - Ontario
rvnK

Mat
For building* 
outside end hk

iiwiwtmStrt,

For the walls Said ceilings of any room in your house, most 
delicate and harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
ofNEU-TONK. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NBU-TONX is made in eighteen shade», and by the uee of various tint» 
mort pleasing combination» may be secured.*

WHat is under the surface 
of your Suit ?

sm,
It wears and
wear» and 
wears.

»‘Vamolsmna,l 
beatvtifiw aati, 
praaarraww 
Cloth and Be* 
oleum.

MARTIN-SENOÜR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

When a house Is “Built to your Order” you see to it thatThe world has never seen such a 
glut of wool as erists at the present | best materials are usecHnslde and outside—3nd that the
.XTSST“ tSlwork 1= honestly done thr=nShout.
” “,,d “ '.““Uiÿ z\ So It is with Tailor Mado Clothes that are "hind made.

NïU-TONB is easy to apply. It covers well and leaves no brush marks, producing a dull, soft, vSrety finish which will lend charm to any room 
m the house.

Any surface may be successfully treated with 
NfU-TONK—Raster,wood, burlap or metal.

Call and let ue explain the merits of this and 
other MAMN-SENOUR finishes. For every 
purpose—For every surface. Our stock is corn

el ptete and we can give you full information.

-\vo years.
I Only the best matettals are need - both inside «***■ _

\ustraiia still has nearly all the side — the ^ork is honestly done aid we can guarantee the 
.2 :: rZTL.18tV'?; garments to be substantial and servlcable.
gentina. American producers have 
not been able to sell more than a 
quarter of their output since 1919.
Meanwhile, to make matters worse 
from the standpoint of the wool 
growers, many mills are shut down 
because of lack of orders. They are 
selling their cloth by auction. This 
will inevitably mean Cheaper clothing 
but it must be remembered that no 
more than five pounds of wool enter 
into a suit of clothes.—Ottawa Jour
nal.

“ Marbkh-lte’J 
Floor Finish

The one 
floor finie

perfect

Inspection Invited.HeoToi Liesemer &
Kalbfleisch

“ Wood- Lao Ü
Sfefn

Improves the 
new—renewê 
the old. MILDMAYT. A. MISS ERE,

TAILOR AND GENT’ FVRN1SHIR. ■

!
Mildntay Ont.!

ÜHRSa

SOCIAL DIPLOMACY. Do You Use This BankMrs. Charmer and Miss Blunt met 
at the parsonage as both were paying 

Tea was served, and as Mrs. 
Charmer nibbled at her cake, she

—to deposit your money 
SX where it will Be safe from 
JW fire and theft, and earn 
fig) interest?—to cash Cheese 
lySJ Cheques ?—to collect Sales 
rsj Notes?—to issue Bank Money 
< Orders instead of sending actual 

cash in a letter ?—to help you increase 
your acreage and improve your Live 

Stock ?—to obtain sound advice on invest
ments in Stocks, Bonds and Farm Lands ?

AL AUCTIONEER’S HORSE FOUND.

murmured:
“I must say, my dear Mrs. Pastor, 

this cake is delicious.”
The pastor’s wife beamed, 

the two ladies left, and as they walk
ed home, Miss Blunt burst out:

“Really, Mrs. Charmer, how could 
that appalling home made

The whereabouts of Auctioneer 
John Purvis’ driver which ran away
m Monday of last week, was not 
iiscovercd until Sunday morning 
when its dead body was found by som 
boys near the "claybanks. It appears 
that the horse made a bee linevin the 
direction of the river frçnri the Grand 
Trunk Station and with the broken 
shafts and harness banging against 
it, the animal was in such a frenzy I 
when it got to the river and plunged • 
right into the water and was drown-1 Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
ed. The animal was a fine stepper 
and will be quite a loss to Mr. Purvis.

ÎIThen

Whom It May Concern
12$

yon say 
cake was delicious.

“I didn’t say it was,” cooed Mrs 
Charmer, with a 
‘I must say so.’ 
know.”

'T'HE Parliament of Canada has recently 
1 passed a bill regulating the taking of the 

vote on the Referendum in Ontario on April 1 . 
The points to remember are as follows:,

v Every British subject by birth or ■pturalizstion, 
1- man or woman, resident in the Dom.munoi Canada

to same date, is entitled to vote, unless otherwise

2. EElra: mlwbssssss
on the Hat only in the divmon m which he resides. 

O In incorporated cities and towns of 1,00» popula-3. tion cr over, arrangements will be made for receiv
ing applications from any who are not now on the 
lis* on March 29 to April 4 inclusive—except Sun- 
day—when for six clear days officers will ait to 
receive such applications.

a In rural polling divi.ions the *>tcr must be either
4. on the list or be put upon it as a resident and be 

vouched for as such by another resident.
Both affirmstive and negative side, have the right 
to select scrutineers.

g Women iiave the right to vote.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKbvinkle, “I only said 
and one must, you

Established 1864.
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. M.n.g.r, 
W. A. BURROWS. M«u«n.

MILDMAY BRANCH. 
HANOVER BRANCH. 
WALKERTON BRANCH.

A CHANGE IN NAME.

It is reported that the Great North
western Teiegtaph Comi uiy will, in 
a few days, go out of existence, so 
far-as the name is concerned. The 
service is being taken over by _ the 
Dominion Government and the com
pletion of the arrangements is expect
ed in a day or two in which the name 
Will be changed to “Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs." The Great Nor
thwestern Telegraphs Co. has been 
known as such for about 30 years.

organized upon the amalgama
tion of the Montreal Telegraph Cont

end the Dominion Telegraph Co.

SEARCHING FOR IT.

Little Jennie gazed long and 
thoughtfully at the young man who 
was calling on her grownup sister, 
Maude.

“May I climb up on your knee, Mr. 
Greene?” she inquired at last.

“Yes, of course, dear,” smiled the 
young man, who wanted to make a hit 
with the family. “Want to pull my 
hair, eh?”
. .“No, I want to see if I can find that 
word,” replied the little girl.

“What word?" asked the visitor in 
bewilderment.

“I heard Maude say this morning 
that if a man ever had the word 
‘idiot’ written all over his face that 
man was you.”

ft was

5. pany
rivals up to that time. The Cana
dian Telegraphs now represent a na
tional service in fact as well as in

VOTE-and 'ote-YES
name.

TO BE RELIEVED OF LIABILITY.
ENUMERATORS APPOINTED.

Ontario Referendum Committee Legislation of unusual interest to 
Municipal Councils, particularly those 
of rural localities, Is foreshadowed in 
a bill to amend the Municipal Act, 
whish received second reading in the 
Legislature.

The Bill which was introduced by 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, will remove 
municipalities ^any Ordinary 
of liability for damages for accident 
or injury sustained by any horse, 
vehicle or owner thereof on highways 
a certain portion of whish iff in a reas
onable and ordinary state of repair, 

thogh such injury result from 
an accident occuring on a portion of 
the road not prepared for vehicular 
traffic. In a few words, municipal
ities are freed from liabilities for ac
cidents ojeuring “on the roadside” or 
on or in any roadside ditch, drain or

Chief Enumerators have been ap
pointed for the 234 constituencies in 
Canada for taking charge of the cen- 

in each riding this year. Under 
the cvhief enumerators there will be 
sub enumerators for municipalities 
or polling subdivision!. These enu
merators will visit every home and 
place of busineis and collect such 
data as population, area, manufac
tures, forest and fisheries statistic*, i irl looks a8 though she

gSV-SSt,2. «...
America Act of 1867 which stipulates barrel you have no rl*h‘ ConC^ 

shall be taken every that she was helping mother witn

to

BUS

has been sentenced to the gallows 
and his brother Who was accessory to 
the crime was let off with a twenty- 

sentence because he had enlisted 
soldier at the age of fifteen. It 

is harliy safe to be out in a city after 
The policy of making those

INCREASED CRIME. from
measure

Crime among boys in Canada has 
increased 300 per cent, within the 
past,fcw years and the reckless tak
ing of human life by hold-up men in 
Canadian cities is appalling. Some 

attribute the increase in 
They hold that

Building materials are 4 ming 
down in price, so much so that it 

soon be within reach of the ordi-

year
as a

may
nary man to have a house of his own. 
In Fort William, for example, the 
dealers have announced a reduction 
of twenty-five per cent, in the price 
of dressed and building lumber.

boiling firearms report is a good one 
and the public should consider it 
money well spent for an Increase of 
the number of Provincial police to 
round up the thugs and suspicious 

The public safety de-

ths.t a census
ten years and as the last one was I the baking, 
taken in 1911 another is, due now.
The Chief enumerator for this riding 
is Oscar Schwindt, nephew of Jake 
Schwindt of Brant and son of the 
foreman of one of the Walkerton fac
tories. The young man is a returned 
soldier having been overseas with

Orillia Packet: “A woman’s tongue .___ the R.A.F. The appointment is a
is her only weapon, and she has a The editor of a. certain journal goQ(J onc For North Bruce, Her- 
right to use it," said a Willsden ma- when pressed for details regarding bcrt Harmer of Southampton has ben 
gistrate recently. Her only weapon? , its circulation, replied, This paper appointed. He is a returned soldier 
FvPIentlv Madam Tings is not known goes from Hudson Bay to the Gulf of too and comes from a town which 

. ’. j Mexico; from the Pacific to the At- suffered worse in fatalities in the
in England. | ]antic 0uly the fact that its editor great according to percentage of thos

Don’t mind abuse. Many a fellow works nights prevents it from going who went to the front than any other
to Hades.—Ottawa Journal. town or village in Bruce.

writers
crime to the war. 
with those who have seen all the hor
rors of war that life will never be as 
sacred in their eyes again, 
attribute the crime wave to the busi- 

depression of the last sir months 
in the larger cities and difficulty of 

securing work. Of one thing we 
-re certain, a crime wave is sweeping 
throgh Canadian as well as Ameri- 

citics. The murder of the Toron
to druggist and Woodstock merchant 
for the trifling amounts of money

took

A tragedy occurred at Midland on 
Friday night which took the lives of 
two of the town’s young men, Sidney 
Ree.y, a returned- soldier aged 22, and 
Fred McCaw, aged 25. A pàvty of 
17 were crossing the lake in a sleigh 
to a dance at Mayor McDole’s cot
tage, when the ice gave way and they 
were thrown into the water. Three 
men on skates had gone ahjad of the 
sleigh, and it was due to their efforts 
that 15 of the 17 in the party 
saved.

Others characters, 
mands it.

Power Farming.
On Monday afternoon, April 4th, a 

and instructive ad-nees very interesting 
dress will be given in the Town Hall, 
Mildmay, on the subject of “Power 
Farming.” 
farming expert and a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, and is 
therefore well able to talk on the sub
ject. The lecture will be illustrated 
by moving pictures,

man
The lecturer is a power\ ‘

can

weretaken shows that the gunmen 
human life with a recklessness that is 
appaling The Woodstock murderer has been kicked into prominence.)

/

From Chrome Leather
A Horsepower Hame Strap

OR

^nllitUjfalters
These two articles are made from chrome 

leather, the strongest, toughest leather known.
They will not harden with sweat or water. They 
have great strength and wearing qualities that 
will more than please you. May we show you 
our fine selection of halters and harness,

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay 
Dentingen & Beingessner, Formosa?
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If your grocer were greedy 
for profits he would not »e 
content to sell and 
mend Red Rose Tea at a less 
profit than he maKes on
other teas. * ' . -

But it is a fact that he does 
make less on Red Rose than 
on other teas, and he recom
mends it because he knows 
its quality is the hest.

The Sunday School Lesson

tines Hut Wi Beautify Your Ohm bounds♦y •

recom-OBINSON''f

^ -an f Ate»»
, . . • . - — beauty or to fumtoh a crop, for prac- beautiful end unuauml, and not eo well

communication* to Agronoml.k 71 Adelaide 8t West. T.ront. • ticli worth and ease °f wltaro, th. kn|^f() u, diaplay and clean
Incubator Turkey». I the improved instrumenta, which per- many too* little appreciated, fragrant flowers nothing that I know

I raiaed^v first turkeys eight mit unobstructed vision, with good celled and are too little apprec „n equal climbing nasturtiums. They

sr.S£ »
Lk^k two orThJ monM At ^erLpVthT nL\ -rful of all «“'-They

enthusiasm for J? #or the age of four months the cockerel s vines. But for landscape gardening a } h abundant source of supply
Cie w«kaa Æg hird-Wkd eggs. mL.T, begin to toughen. . shade or flowering vine .. more de- d lrt at their Best
three weeks, leeumgn An 0)d rooster does not bring a aitoble. if the blossohis are kept picked.
krrhe^riti^ddam tor^ulte atid a lot very high price in market, while a The Virginia creeper, a hardy, eaa- gweet pea„ „B aleo useful for-low 

- - dnrlmr this age is time capon will bring the top price, and jly-grown perennial, is the favori decorating, and are fine for cutting.
®f .c."* f* d K 8 often will weigh, when full grown, tor ahcding. I have seen this vine , t ^,t satisfactory results by
well spen . , from seven to twelve pounds, accord- trai„ed along chicken wire, stretched planting tbe mixed seefl.

The next year I kept six "e"a a ing to breed. The purer the breed tbe length of a porch, where it gave queep of all dimbers is the rose,
one tom. That year I marketea the largcr the capon. The old saying a dense shade from early spring until gj ]e varieties come in white, pink,
hens at 12H cents a pound jand1 11 proof of the pudding is in the autumn. yellow and crimson. A new sort to
cents for the tom and 1 eating" is surely true of capons. For graceful beauty, what can com- advertised which U guaranteed to
these good Prlces t^' T^ , d After being ceponized the combs wilh the Boston ivy, as it clings bloom all summer. This seems almost
}91.8' Th7v »-^e excentionally and wattles stop growing. Capons sel- p a brick 0T stone surface, sending too good to be true. However, baby
I thought they were except! y dom crow are gentle and peaceful, * tender new shoots ever upward? ramblers in my own garden bloomed
larJ®' . . , can be kept with other chickens, or in « - , a gou-d vine with its for over a month last spring. A Connecting links: The dead Christ For he believes that ad who follow

Every year since I ha\e been in ^«nv-ate flock if more convenient. ^**7 » .. F0 «orir-nre of mix- treatment of fertilizer and many wa« carried by reverent hands to the Jesus shall be raised with Him intocreasing my flock. The ™ ?» nTfatLng rations untii ^^ddlnfedatong^eback^nce “ng v“re perhaps the secret of fomh^ a losing friend, Joseph of the glory and blessedness of an
LTJÏÏy whehnnî.^g few week, before marketing thenn ^n^rnth^af'e entertainment on| their long season. On account of Arimathea. Je^aJjambed^as^^ eternal nf, ^ y<>u Gllilee.

0 I kefep two toms I purchasei When raised on farms, ««y ean pick Mother>s busy mornings. The dainty thorns, cl.mb.ng roses are not a0 good r.ch.man.^a ^ himgelf wa, It ia remarkable that Matthew says
a tom every year and keep each tom j th®'r fced f’most unHJ*®an0J! ' clematis, wistaria, cinnamon vine, and when grown by -the porch. Ta®,! looking for the Kingdom of God. nothing of Jesus meeting with the
. 7,1 » i „ x ifir0._ If a cockerel is caponized at four h _ucjcje are perennials possessing, place is at the side of the house, and| , Nicodemus (see John disciples in Jerusalem and on the wayJ “thaTthatmv he^sget wiakthê months of age or older, there is fni^an« Td charm which! where they get plenty of morning, ^,5:39) also came’ bringing to E^maus (see Luke 24: 13-36, 3b-er than that my hens get wean, me, ^ Qf death from internal bleed- » sweet xiagr» ouantitv of spices to embalm 43, and John 20: 19-29).
stock weakens and they do not grow| dup to grating the testicle <*««“ ne“"ess though the annuals A rose arbor i, a novel arrange-! thf body? which was wrapped in linen »-10. Jesus |met them In the^upptor
to be large and strong ; Jamathor-^. from a close lying artery. But if this arebest ‘" they câ/bé taken down1 ment that can.be developed in twoclothes and laid in the rockhewn seP-.™entto Marks Gospel 
ough believer in purebred stock. It . ]d happen there need be no loss, “"ndead. and variety can be had or three" seasons by starting plant. Uchre, “a new tomb wherein was m Join He »«*A to hj.ee appea.ee 
PSWhen I first commenced raising! as he is bled to dyith and ready for d'iffercnt kinds each season, at intervals around the framework.| never^num^U and, n.15; They gave large money. Mat-
turkeys, I thought that toms weighing the frying pan °rf°r canning. „ Most people think of morning glories When m bloom a.more b«auttiu sp^t. phai.isee3 wbo had plotted His death, ! thew evidently knew that a story hao
if; onH lypn.! 11 nn'in.Ts were llves he mfty develop into a slip, wuen a back porch screen is mention- cannot be found. To add to the cnarm,, Pilate to let them set a t gone abroad to the effect that the

F-trs'KS-si’Sr's s./irrs'jrtr.r-xzjxz rs rsr.^raa sato use purAred stock? Wei’., I know ; J again. At some and. .ShS'Ji, The moon- arbor will be a nasturtium arbor. If some Bible readers that the body was authorities.

!!.£,i.ï-22ZZJ.SS 4£«"«--• STtiTf ST« f ST™.g&C,"Hfarcr?S£S\£m’âs*«e "f i":istts5SslsrstsCTs*SJsss-toms weigh ten pomris at thre! Christmas trade they < are not full ^ mag^ificent flowera *, not open near my kitchen window where I cam ha Rise„ Lord.
months. Last year I paid $20 for a grown, and are called soft roasters. untjl sundown, and by the time day admire them at any time dunng th . ^ p j„ tbe end 0f the Sabbath,
tom He then weighed 33 pounds with At ten months old they are " morning glories are opening they are day: Especially during a win ^ : Jesus was crucified on Friday, was
emntv cron Now he weighs 42 pounds, erally between New Year and Easter. clo9in They are larger than the do I enjoy them,.as they sway_in 1 *|buried 0n the afternoon of the same
My yout hens last vefv weighed 15 Their flesh remains sweet and tender conve8iona] d bi00mers, and more graceful reaches and seem to defy the day> and lay in the tomb al day Sat-
my young nens msv y va. s Another excellent use that may be . t . elements. urday, which was the Jewish sabbath.
P°“"ds- , , , , , f made of capons is to have them take & ' -u—a_— < ■ According to the Jewish way of

The turkey hens do not want to set,ma .. f rb>lr„n„ This thev do ---------------------- ------------------ _ reckoning the sabbath ended at sun-
very early. Some turkey hens will cal® oi. ,. , tenderiv as anv hen JSk Jb with in actual experiment, and the get but Ktberc scems to have been a
not eat while they are setting and as ca e , J . h m be ^iveii results are made public through the popular way of speaking which in.
often they will die from starvation. ®ven ' J, h L ,md do (X J press and by means of addresses, a|uded the night following. At .any
After setting on the nest four weeks chickens from several do VJ M l/lM US Jemon8trations, and exhibits. In rate, the time here indicated was the

often very weak and make not object to. any of “em which Diarrhoe. kills more chicks than short every effort is made to encour- early- morning of the next day. that is, 
mothers to take care of their not always true with "ehen. As a eTse. I give black pepper a advance and benefit agriculture, of Sunday.

STJ Sffî S-1/- - .rri“• " “• —»• «;Vs.”3>:step on a day-old chick, I have found food. I continue its use fo ---------- »----------- friends of Jesus. She had been healed

Leeks old They can then safely be a foolish thing to talk about, but n Valuable. proof whatever of the common notion
turned over to the capon, and the hen thing is more sun’ ‘^n that ®gg ripcning season of oats is very that she ^as^he pemtent sinner who
is free to go about her business of “ Ven important. Certain varieties r pen wept a^t^Lo^s^eet an^ano,^^
laying eggs. quality of food g . winter un- from one to two weeks earlier than phariscc (Lllke 7: 36-49).

It is claimed that on farms where “^heir mtion contaiM animal pro- others, hence there are special uses PhThe othVr Mary is called by Mark 
are used as foster-mothers, less their ration whites of for each class of oats. As a rule, „Mavy the mother of James the less

tem needed to make the whites or ^ are aomewhat smaller in and Joses.” John seems to identify
eggs. To supply | aize than later ones and finer in straw, her with "Mary the wife of Clopas,milk they can drink daily or feed show morc rapid growth the sister of Jesus’ mother, but this
them meat scrap or tankage as a * , entire season and are is not quite certain (John 19. 26).part of their regular ration. th a ^ harvest as we have already These two women had been at the

Early feathering and early crow- ready to harvest as »« have a dy and #t the burla! and now first
m;an early maturity. Early ma- said, fully half a month earlier than in the early morning,

taritv means early profits. Always the later oats. This is a great ad- alyv 2-8. A great earthquake. Mat- 
turity means y P h firat vantage when you plan to have fall th apeaks also of an earthquake
8 f tki select rom lhem the one wheat follow early oats. The early {he daP of the crucifixion <27: 51)
and then sel et ripened oats may be harvested and The shock which opened the tomb
that crows first. £ ^0wed immediately and must be regarded as occurring before

duck intended for market me **. OOBflln_ f„ii tiie WOmen came, otherwise theyshould be fed on fat-forming food prepared for the seeding o 11 “^ have seen Jesus come forth,
durimr the last three weeks of her wheat. an«el, whom they saw, is deserm-

*A good ration for this is meat You can listen-ripening »ts cd by Mark a9 “a young man,” sitting
scrap one part; wheat bran, one part; from a week to 10 days by fertilizing. lhe tomb on the right side, arrayed
scrap, one , , Thia mcans a uniform product which . white robe. Luke says that they

f? three Zts-all bv weight. AI can be harvested early. Early liar- ’naa tw0 men standing by , them "in 
mea - p f nd one part vesting is especially valuable where da7.zling apparel, and John that Marya" percentage °f grit and one part vesting^ t0 follow earIy ‘i,aaf;dai%T saw in the tomb “two
green feed should be added. *v p amrels in white sitting, one at the

A simple brooder is thus made and oats. ______ hea,i and one at the feet, where the
used by a neighbor: A wooden box * body of Jesus had lain.”
about four feet square and a foot if you have been able to afford a jt |8 impossible to explain all this 
hiffh is used. A few holes are bored sii0 for your farm, you are ready, as mere fancy, the result of an ex
in one side to provide air, and then a now, to afford a bathroom and a dted imagination Something most

'■ sauras; Æ -.5 -

that the unexpected and seemingly 
impossible thing hud happened, and 
that their Lord was risen. The 
apostles ami a multitude of others be
lieved and went forth preaching a 
risen Christ. They were ready to 
stake their lives on the truth of the 
resurrection. Paul heard the evidence 
and believed, Phar’ ee and persecutor 
though he had been.

He is not here, for He is risen. This
i” the 'ptoce1 where He halting A good plan is to have a feed-coop 
the empty tomb, and they believed, which the young chickens can enter. 
This testimony was repeated by the j hut the old hens cannot; and a 
women and by the apostles, and by the have some cracked wheat, oats,.or 
lips of countless evangelmts and con- oatmeal and corn-chops ” lL , >. 
f essors all down through the years, will be surprised how fast the chicks 
“This Jesus did God raise up, whereof will grow if they have such a fiedin„- 
we are all witnesses,’’ said Peter at p\ace while on range.
Pentecost. In the temple court Peter
proclaimed Him “The Prince of life, 
whom God raised from the dead Be
fore the great council and the high 
priest he declared that it was in the 
name of Jesus Chrikt of Nazareth, An

SK ««d^Æ^ been STU. ^
had been healed. Again before the too severe on the cow • i—i*.
council, and on trial, the apostles de- ■=== 
dared of Jesus that “Him did God 
exalt with Ilis right hand to be a 
Prince and a Saviour.” Peter, in the 
house of the Rontan Cornelius, testi
fied that “Him God raised up the third 
day, and gave Him to be made mani
fest, not to all the people, but unto 
witnesses that were chosen before of 
God, even to us, who did eat and 
drink with him after he rose from the
depaul in Pisidian Antioch, preached 
Christ, and said, “God raised him from 
the dead; and he was seen for many 
days of them that came up with him 
from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are 
now his witnesses unto the people.
In Athens he declared of Jesus that 
God had “raised Him from the dead.
Writing to the Christians of Corinth 
Paul recounts the evidence for the
resurrection, and says, 4 Now. hath ( 1 _______ —
Christ been raised from the dg*d, the 3g 42 jacques Cartier Square, Montreal 
first fruits of them that are asleep.

BY ANN
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EASTER SUNDAY
xThe Living Christ, St. Matthew 28: 1-10, 16-20. Golden 

Text—St. Matthew 28: 20.

The Great Commission.
16-20. All power, or rather all auth

ority, Jesus now claim» to have re
ceived. Gladly and thankfully we 
yield Him His claim, and- crov|B Him 
Lord of all. ...

Together with this claim of su
preme authority He issues to the dis
ciples His commission: Go ye there
fore. They are to make Him known 
to all nations, and to win them to 
faith in God through Him. But they 
will not go alone. He will be with
them in reality of spiritual presence__
and power. Lo, I am wtth smu alway, 

unto the end of the world. 
Application.

With the staggering challenge of 
the world's sin and need with which 
we are confronted it is not hard for 
us to understand the feeling of be
wilderment and helplessness which 
such a tremendous command would 
create. But it had hardly time to 
form until it was dispelled by tee 
simple, sublime assurance with which 
the commission closes. No matter 
what sort of days might come, days of 
sunshine or of shadow, days of luc- 
cess or defeat, His word is literally,
“I am with you,, all the days. Days 
change. He is “the same, yesterday 
and to-day, and for ver.” It was that 
this wonderful promise might be real
ized that He ascendc . Let us rem
ember that in the Kingdom of Heaven 
there is no up or down. “The Ascen
sion really meant the laying aside of 
earthly limitations and the resump
tion of divine glory with its omni
presence and eternity.” There are 
some who look for the bodily return 
of our Lord. Let us not weaken our 
hearts by imagining that the words of 
His great promise h 
filled, or that it will ever be possible 
for Jesus to be more truly present 
with us than it is now, provided 

our hearts to receive Him.

they are 
poor
small poults. For this reason I use 
an incubator.

An incubator holding 160 chicken 
eggs will hold 120 turkey eggs. I 
leave the eggs in the incubator for 
two weeks or a few days more if 
necessary to find the hen that will set. 
As soon as I notice a hen that wants 
to set I place her on a nest with a few 
china eggs. When I see she is ready 
to set I take the eggs out of the in
cubator and place them under her and 
as, many hens as are necessary. The 
hen has only to set two weeks or a 
few days less.

Here are three reasons why using 
incubator is the best way:

1. The turkey hens will be in a bet
ter condition to care for their poults.

2. A larger flock coming out of the 
They remain together and

therefore easier to gather in at

capons
hawks will never have a chance of 
stealing the chicks.

Any large city is a good capon
I have had White Leghorns 
that weighed six and one-half

mar
ket, 
capons
pounds each; Rhode Island Reds, 
eight and one-half pounds; Wyan- 
dottes and Plymouth Rocks, nine and 
one-half pounds. All were less than 

year old, and from ordinary stock.

What Fertilizers Are.

Oil

same age. 
are The

3. Eggs will hatch better because Fertilizers are prepared plantfoods, 
they are fresh. - Fresher eggs hatch I jUBt like malted milk is prepared 
the best. human food.

It is possible to move a hen for set-] Fertilizers are made from blood, 
ting when one wants to. Others may tankage, nitrate of soda, sulphate of 
object to that statement but I know it ammonia, cyanamid, bone, acidulated 
can be done because I have done it ground phosphate rock and salts of 
and have succeeded. Just keep the potash.
hens shut up for a few days. Teach; They are scientifically prepared 
tiK- baby chicks to eat out of your under chemical control, and the per- 
ha: Is. Teach them to hear a certain centage of plantfood they carry is 
call and they will always come. | guaranteed under the Dominion fertil-

I had 80 poults last spring and when jzer law.
I v.ould call “Poet! Peet!” in the even-) The analysis of the fertilizer refers 
Ing.. if they were in hearing distance, to the amount of the plantfood con- 
the poults would leave their mothers stituents that are found in the fertil- 
arid come flying toward me, because izers. These constituents are am- 
they knew that cottage cheese was in m0nia (nitrogen)—the stalk grower;

Then of course the phosphoric acid—the plant ripener, 
and potash—the plant strengthener 
and starch former. For average gar
dens it is well to use fertilizers carry
ing 3 to 6 per cent, ammonia, 8 to 
12 per cent, phosphoric acid and 3 
to C per cent, potash.

You can buy fertilizers from fertil
izer manufacturers, seed houses, de
partment stores, florists, hardware 
stores, general stores, etc.

After the seed bed is well prepared, 
scatter one-half the amount of fertil
izer over the ground before planting. 
Rake it well into the soil. When ready 
to plant, make your furrows and 
scatter the remainder of the fertilizer 
lightly in the furrow. Rake a light 
covering of fine soil over the fertilizer 
before dropping the seeds, or setting 
bulbs, or plants.

not been ful-
life.

we
open ❖

Now is the Time to
Test seed-corn.
Treat seed-oats for smut before 

drilling.
Set hens, 

for an early setting.
Put up lightning-rods, and take out 

fire insurance.
Provide dependable fire-fighting ap

paratus for your farm home.
Kill grybs in backs of catt e. 

Squeeze out the grubs and kill them, 
or squirt some kerosene into the hole 
at the top of each lump. Use a small 
oil-can.

-----------•>----------
Leave your son a good reputation 

and employment.

X

Eleven eggs are enough

earthen jug .
placed inside to provide heat. It is 
sometimes necessary to refill the jug 
twice a day to keep up the proper
temperature.

The incubator cellar must have 
thick walls, a double roof and good 
ventilation, in order to keep up the 
proper temperature, and not to be 
affected by sudden changes of weath
er. The roof part is all that is above 
ground. No special design is needed 
so long as the principles mentioned 
above are complied with.

store for them, 
mothers would follow and I had no 
trouble in gathering them in.

Turkeys have a roving disposition. 
When laying season commences, one 
should fix up nests for the turkeys in 
a dry place and have the opening to 
lhe nest partially hidden from view.

In dressing turkeys, they lose one- 
fourth of their weight. I dress my 
turkeys ready for the oven and charge 
15 cents more a pound. I have sold as 
high as ten at Thanksgiving 
rents a pound dressed. Prices were 

better last fall. It does not pay

< *
t Royal Yeast

Is now made m 
square cakes.
The number of 

cakes in a pa ckage
has been reduced 
from six to five, 
but the five square 
cakes are equal m 
quantity to the six 
round cakes.

Each cake is 
wrapped In waxsse&ssÿ
qualities.

❖•H The Experimental Farms 
System.for 40

beenRemark has several 
made in Parliament and elsewhere 
that the splendid work performed by 
the Experimental Farms System of 
Canada is npt nearly so widely known 
and appreciated as it should be. In 
The Agricultural Gazette of Canada 
there appears an outline of the sys
tem and the tasks in whit;h it is en
gaged. The Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa is tne headquarters 
of the twenty branch 
farms and stations. It is stated that 
there is one farm !n each of the 
provinces of Prince Edward Islam., 
New' Brunswick and Ontario, two in 
Nova Scotia, four in Quebec, two in 
Manitoba, three in Saskatchewan,

Clean cows contribute to clean.i- 
ness of milk. With a stiff brush one 
man can sufficiently groom two cottir 

minute. If a currycomb Is used.
which the points have

rven
to dress a turkey weighing less than 
t8 pounds alive. r"*~r~

Bringing Capons to the Front.
was formerly consider-C&ponizing 

»d a difficult operation, but now with

HIDES-WOOL-FURSor auxiliary
S—The handl-

VÎî“°"te“îkX ïK
freight c harges are too heax >.

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

L raTABLISHtP <870
two in Alberta and four in 
Columbia. There are also two sub
stations in Alberta, two in the Yukon 
and one in British Columbia. In ad
dition, working with the system are 
tobacco stations at Favnham, Que., 

At all of these

^ 'RcyalYeast 
HI Cakes-make 

perfect bread» CUBS
tA#

and Harrow, Ont.
experimental and research work of —_— 
national Importance is carried on. 3/îeÂfiiwL |
SSI “Ï trsssa teSL-sase
in New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,! A ,<<wnm-
Queliec. Alberta, and Saskatchewan.,
Each branch of agriculture is dealt,
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The Easter LilyOne day tn February Ueele Adrian | 
Shaw appeared suddelriy ft****®" | 
where. Margaret was dismayed when | 
she found him, genial and trarel-ehab-

&&bZ hrerdm'ae,MÏÎ wT.
iy.naged to give him a welcome. 

"Where'» Molly?" he demanded. 
Margnnjgû.hed. "MoUy?”
Oncle iCKSn explained. When he 

dropMhln at Barnesfleld a fort- , 
night before, Molly waa about to come | 
to towav "The child war »o droopy , 
round Christmas time," he went on, 
'.‘that John Spencer said 'twould be 
worth the price of a calf to give her 
a change, and so they packed her on.soon as ever

fT

T* little girt gave It her kindest care, 
she wanted it so for Easter Day ; hut ever 
the flower seemed to stay stiffly wrapped 
in its little green hood. On Easter Eve 
not a sign of white. The little «tri leoked, 
then turned away. She didn t have even 
a word to-say, but she cried herself softly 
to sleep that night.

At twelve o’clock, or a quarter of, fairy 
Raindrop and fairy Light and fairy 
Beauty and fairy Love (the four good 
fairie? that set things right) came and 
worked in the dark of the night. They 
climbed the stalk and the tall green stem 
and dusted the leaves and pohshe£Theni, 
they slowly opened the tight grewi bud, 
and smoothed out its petals creamy white; 
two Of - them carefully lifted up the fair 
frail bell of the lily cup, filled it with sweet 
ness, all it would hold, then powdered it 
deep with shining gold.

The little girl stirred m her sleep to 
say, “I wanted my flower for Easter Day. 
Then her eyelids moved, for she dreamed 
she heard tinkling laughter and whispered 
word, flutter of wings and silver cries,— 
“Quick, be quick, or she’ll open her eyes! 
And deep in her dreams again she stirred.

The fairies flüttered around the room, 
and hid themselves in the fireplace, and 
clung in the gauzy curtain’s lace, waiting 
for dawn of day to come ; and the little 
girl slept with a smile on her face, and the 
tall white flower was fair in the gloom.

At peep of daylight she wakened wide. 
“Easter is here,” I think,” she said.
She sat up straight in her little bed 

and thought of the lily plant, and sighed. 
Then day broke over the edge of the wood, 
and a ray of sunshine Same peeping 
through and shone on the spot where the 
lilv stood.

“Oh, most beautiful—look !” she cried. 
She could scarcely believe that it was true, 
yet there was the lily, brave and new.

“Everyone come,” she cried, ‘ and see 
what a wonderful thing has happened to 
me!”

The Alleluia 
Plant

By
N«ncy
Byrd
Turner

had

5
I She’ll be hunting you up 

, w . she gets her bearings.”
— , , >, -, sniinht Her know- woods. But her trail the day De Margaret was silent while her vlBl-I It teemed to Margaret Ward, spend- ongbiwath ot llmlted, but had led along a dozen binding paths. ^ on Molly in the city with-

r',*- two weeks in the country for the edge of wild J chance of her , through brier patches and across a ^ lettllig her know! Surfely she
■ Hme in her life, that she could there was Jt leas DUrposc. After swift stream, the search waa J? Jl would not carry her resentment so

I Sever get her fill of green growing ; fin£i?np wheref?hehundergrowth thin- hopeless from the start. A needle to flUllf Uncle Adrian had been
I * ^ Molly Spencer, her cousin, . a while. "h*r pdge of the woods, 1 a haystack would have been easy y cheerfu„y certaln of his Information.
. îaurhed at that. Molly's Inclinations tied atthe no ^ewanled. A little ; comparison lth She did not want to question him on

tended away from growing things: her faith ”aa growths j The family welcomed her back )that subject> anyway,
she hankered for town. , „ ^,as buddied In a pHt of moss. The eoo^“*ture^ r”^beg heUer than you "You look bothered, Maggie," the

"We ought to change places. Meg, , had slopped blooming, but their {he birds Molly’s father, old man said suddenly. He ruminated
W 8 dav. "Only, you'd mighty lea"'es were still graceful ; ovc your kin, while, regarding her averts*.face.

■ monotony of farm 1 They might be “hardy, laughing Its a pity you a ..WelIi thes0 are hard times," he of-
pÎTntf” and they might not; U would I She'. achlng to hear htr shoe heels fered presently. "But the old stone

omiied She was wonder- j1 wort]l while to make the trial. Shes g ment8 aren’t you, has managed to gather Dome moss
F fne*how soon Molly would tire of book- g- we,vt home with her spoils, cil M‘a® Çbt caught the flash in He was reaching for his pocket, but
[' teS w°th a lodging house to re- and tired, but triumphant, and Mo . ca Iheart t,„ k. largaret saw the movement and

torn ttfat the end of the day. But she took them to her aunt for inspection. Molly s ^ time to go.
- on™ said, "I wish I could take a piece „Wood sorrel," Mrs. Spencer said. She wa^glad » a ^ to tlre ,ty was
‘ of Barnesfleld back with me. "! don t know-bow it will behav wn d,gmal Bes|dc her on the seat.

Old Uncle Adrian Shaw, another transplanted; but imlght u 8hcathed In protecting stilt paper, was
, -.5;!® at the farm, looked up from his a warm room, 1 J think mtle green plant, the cause of all
t T*î!“’.La„ l..mha, ai„'t a hard wish to on her knees in the garden, Dnsy trouble Margaret turned herr ^ntvourseU' he observed. "Dig with her trowel In the y.leldiog brown tto trouble^ thfl flylng lBnd

an a haidy plant In the old south earth, Margaret made plans for tl baçK Every time she caught sight of
V ^s andcan'y i: back In a pot " ■ «w J a g’old autumn leaf lying solitary she

f heerful pUg^mages'up and down toe her window sill where in wlntor tbe ^ engine Mew for toe
r ïn^ Wtoen Margaret sought him sun sometimes .abo.ne„bJ?V® ugnac. c|t/Btatlon she was positive that he 
I for further8 Information she herself as she bentabo,hrowing to; gold piece was at toe bottom of toe
' thlt he had drifted away as he customed task. Then, throw.ng tn »w|(t wooda brook. She remembered
■ a drifted in without a word of trowel down she !!nbk.,b,ace What distincUy having picked up a muddy
t had priftea in, knees and wiped her hot race, wn . . gt there; Gf course she had

warning. hardy must ploughing be like . , nulled out her handkerchief to wipe
“But it he told you ^Iethpn there The rest of the work waa easier, P fln g Wel, with the money so 

plants In the south woods’Ahfer «.ûe but by the time the last ounce of earth Bj t it woui<i be sheer crueltyLe," her Aunt Emily assured her.«m had J packed ir„o the pot dusk utterly losyt «he would put

t ... »* K.r,rs.“- «asasflst w-ars ssnraittss., ru© ...........-you'd think she was on the trail or her coufiin. “Going to take ““\"ae8 and the sum grew slowly,
burled treasure. I wj-b_ > wilk ! that heavy thing back under one arm. Ma ret tound that the task would 
Margaret, and that > °“ , |t l,tlda Bun1. I wish that you were going to take me hB d than she had thought. Herme, so that I could accept H Ida Burn iligtead,,, Margaret came hastily to

U- ley's invitation for Christmas. Ju« her ,ee, MoHy’s last words had^e, 
enough for a new hat and fixings wj(h „ rush what in her absor-
and I’d go hack to town w!to 1?o«- ticn she had utterly forgoten. Uncle

Margaret wras thinking or Mo.i> Adrian’s gift1 Her hand flew to her *■ eager words as on her last goMemaf- Adrians gM. ^ ^ a gasp
i ternoon she set out for toe wooda. and (he coln wore both gone!
> basket ami trowel in hand. Her cous Molly was moving toward the house,
\ In was still more or less a , B serenely unaware of disaster. She to her, for the Spencers had only( ie cal]ed QVe,. her shoulder that there 

cently moved from their Western t0 be ice cream for supper in
home to the Barnesfleld PIa«- ®at honor of Margaret's last evening, 
toe two girls were very congeola , n Margaret stood stock-still in the twi- 
though sometimes Margar licht It seemed incredible that such
obliged to smile at Molly s funny lit- agdri;adful Uli„g could have happened: 
tie whims. . ve, tbe empty pocket was an unlm-

“She’it let clothes keep her from ■ bahle witness. She tried to taking that trip," life clty girl mused pmji ^ thoughtg and take account 
"Now, I’d have come down here, il 1 h' mattcr The safety catch had 
had to, in a—grass bag. |n place the first time; that was

She was smiling at her own non- “ertajn Later on she must have on- 
l sense as she paused at the little post j jt ahsent-mindedly to get her
l ;«toeratoCrTen LThi unfold £

1 toto her^hand86The fiSm. whlthore on.^explanat^^ sbe _ nQt 

f Mag: a^^’fveiThrfe'rnioid thinking o^her owntos,. butcher 
l her that Uncle Adrian a as sendug^ a ,ence ahe had taken the foolish

little gift to Molly and herself, aid- ° veand now poor Molly's heart's de- 
dressed to her, as the older,—and It wag , ing somewhere—anywhere
ended abruptly, 'No thanks. There yonder in the ten acres or more

... no return address. which she had been rambling.The old man was given to doing over ( jnt hope that the tragedy 
such things and to doing them in his occurred nearer home she ,
own peculiar Way, but Margaret was '’ f'^'on her hands and knees and 
astonished when she looketT at the E l b,n a half-hearted fashion, coin. It was a twenty-dollar gold eropeil^um he|. plapt
Pi"Why, bless his heart!" she said 1er- walked Mow,, backto the^Sho 
vently. "My half will pay my dentist s ”.aafhn6°a,f°™B011 of the next day ; that _________
bill. And Molly s—little Molly can „ive hev the whole morning in room rent was raised the first . .. ,
have her hat and fixings, so she can. search for the money. It October; last year’s shoes balked a courage failed. f*pr a ■whiie

rSHSHS
SSS*! «aHSSSS.: test “ “ ”*

»Mier°sweater and*pinned the pockm j iron, her own ^^.."VhaT hadMhap- rtoi’lar'a mTnto'.'then U w“ 1,1 h ««- Thr^vnbe0nne\edrlngWmoney''mor'e^haï
tof neck'“of'her'’ SJ. * That same J*nhf{0<5[n0w'T»ndy2,y thTknow“edge ietVght "tiTuT to un to stable A 
pocket and pin had often done similar Ug only' n,ake her unhappy, fetter from Barnesfleld soon after
service when she h“rr‘®j*J£°m her " . the pu tiered muffins and Christmas added to her unhappiness,
room late Saturday afternoons to buy . chicken Margaret wrestled Molly, writing with flourishes on new 
her Sunday supplies at the grocery br b lhe time she had stationery, i enumerated her gifts,round toe corner. The action made ^ lce cream her de- Keeping the best for the last, like a
her think of town with a little pang ch wgg takel, she would keep her chtfd, she announced in a postscript
Of distaste. counsel for a while. that her godmother hail sent her fiveThe south woods were sweet with own comm fiext forenoon ln the doflars.
early autumn and Maigaiel took t > ... ^ “Think of it—the price of a ticket to

town and back! With a little more 
money, Meg, 1 could snap up Hilda 
Burnley’s invitation—it's come again 
—and be walking ln on you."

That night Margaret wrote to Molly 
and made a clean breast of it all. She 
inclosed a llve-dollar bill—all ahe had 

search round the church, and the bcen able to save up to that time, 
orlests walked up anil down with gilt ; The little gray letter that came 
lanterns' whiie they did so, the cata- ! whirling back by return mall was al- 
faique, the bier and Us accessories j ln *ta a^y
were remoyed. The priests announced j afB.he “ead.
to the archimaudritc that their search . ..why on earth,” Molly wrote, in a 
had been unsuccessful ; whereupon he j flmTy 0f indignant punctuation points, 
ordered them to make a further search | -didn’t you tell me at first? I could 
outside the church. They went out have found the money then; now It’s 
and so timed their return as to arrive | deep in drifted leaves. Berea your

live dollars; you mustn t send me your 
. i’m not stupid enough to

fé

tb"1
<

•he said one 
v socn 
? life."

tire of the

. .ght his arm.
"No, please don't!” she begged. If 

he offered her money again it would 
be the last straw.

Uncle Adrian, who had the wisdom 
that is better than understanding, rose 
and strolled to the window. Margaret, 
watching his back, debated with her
self whether she should mention his 
first gift or not. She was so preoccu
pied that she did not see him bend 
over the sill and adjust his glasses.

“Aha, alleluia!" he said suddenly; 
and in spite of her woe she laughed 
aloud at the queer exclamation.

"That’s right, laugh," her visitor 
said, turning to beam on her. “It's a 
dark time of year, this February, but 
by April you'll be as joyful as your 
flower—see if you’re not." With that, 
he took himself off.

Margaret wondered idly what he 
meant. But she was chiefly concern
ed with trying to decide what to do 
about Molly. She would have liked 
to walk straight up to the Burnley 
house and ring the bell. The lnclina-
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Satisfy The flower nodded away in the sun. 
The fairies folded their tired wings-—dear 
little helpful, happy things—and silently, 
softly stole away. And the little girl sang 
all Easter Day !

>
mESI

K' ly from toe depths of toe clothe» 
closet. But Margaret did not hear t. e 
question. She was already halfway 
down the stairs. She had one hand 
firu. under too little mould of fragrant, 
crumbling earth, and with the other 
she was steadying toe starry pink 
petals of her flower.

where fLmel'rom'' ‘firs.^lve^ 
answered. "It blooms at Easter there.

When she had left the room Mar
garet put the plant back In the win
dow and stood gazing at it for a. while. 
Somehow Its brave beauty made her 
glad in spite of hejself. She sat down 
* weekly darning with a lighter

:
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\

%T
i gJ( to her 

heart.
Alleluia: that was what Uncle Ad- gprlng ig coming, yes I know, 

rlan had meant. After 6ept For the birdies tell me so,
h« needle swiftly In and out she de- They are singing ln the trees, 
elded to stop her useless worrying. My delighted heart to please. 
At length she folded up her work and 

her raincoat and rubbers. Then 
crossed lhe room and picked up

Spring Joyousness.
J/ w

ft to

m All of nature, everywhere.
In their joyousness will share. 
Nodding, blooming flowers say. 
Spring Is coming back our way.
They will make toe world so gay. 
In her floral, spring array.
All my heart Is Binging, too,
In this joyous time to woo.
Love is creeping in our hearts. 
As old winter now departs.
And the warmer days will seem 
Making us so sweetly dream.
Thrilling spring Is in the air, 
Making life all seem so fair 
That our hearts all long to sing 
Wih the joyousness of spring.

the rosy plant. ,-You belong down at the church, 
she said. “There'll be nothing love
lier in the whole chancel to-morrow,
I know there won't."

Her hand was on the knob when 
there came a sound of light steps run
ning up toe stairs. The next Instant 
the door flew open. The shock of con
tact sent Margaret's burden spinning 
out of her arms to the floor.

“Oh what have I done? the in
truder cried. It was Molly Spencer, 
brought up short in alarm.

Margaret thrust out two eager 
hands, and drawing her across the 
threshold, thrust her into a chair.
"You’ve come to see me! she cried.
"That’s what you've done.

Molly’s dark head dipped. I had 
to come," she declared, "though was
ashamed to, and that s the trotn probably nol one person in a thous- 
DéirlètLrlusftoe w^y I roshed and who buys Easter eggs knows how
^te0y5^Ugotogtodo"aCttyou?pllmr ,hMosteor?hee'eggs are made by ma 

Margaret stooped to pick up the chinery. 
hroken pot. “The corner florist will o( Bugar and other Ingredients is boil 
help me out," she said. "Look, isn t ed jn cadrons, and then, when still 
it beautiful?" soft, it is cut into oblong or brick

As she lifted the blabarn cnck-a shaped pieces of many different size, tell to the floor wito a sharp Click macbinery These pieces are
8 nder the* sofa Margaret made a dive, thrown Into huge copper cauldrons 
" wheeled out again, spinning to- wl,h wide-open, gaping mouths, 

the fireplace and making gold when the soft sugar bricks
thrown in, the kettles begin to revolve, 
and the pieces rolling around and 
around shape themselves Into eggs, 
and grow harder and harder, although 
the inside still is soft. And. after the 
"shell" Is formed it Is colored to suit

n I, m«k- was sJSV,

ÉL(
ot tiou took her two squares and then her

troubled afresh.

Easter Eggs in the Making.
March passed slowly. Willi the first 

glimpse of green tassels on the park 
trees Margaret began to yearn for toe 
country. It struck her that there was 
something almost funny about the way 
she had forfeited all of Barnesfleld 
for the sake of a few quarts of It. 
With sudden distaste she caught up 
the little pot and set it out on the fire 

The weather was warm and 
it could stay there, out of

First a soft, jelly-like mass>

escape, 
bright; 
sight, unharmed.

The day before Easter was dark 
with rain and mist. Margaret came 
in at from her work, tired and
listless. . „ _ .“It doesn’t seem â bit like Easter, 

she remarked to her

A Russian Easter Service7

but it
cirefes in the little gray room.

Molly who captured the 
She held it out shamefacedly, 

it’s that everlasting gold

the colli/ was empty.mandrite that 
The archimandrite ordered them toDramatic and awe inspiring was the 

at the cathed-midnighl Easter mass 
ral of St. Isaac In Petrograd. There 
was in It even perhaps a touch of the 
barbaric. In his reminiscences Lord 
Frederic Hamilton, formerly of the 
British diplomatic service, gives 
striking account of the splendid spec-

We were always requested to come 
In full uniform, and we stood inside 
the rails of toe iconostasis, behind 
the choir. The time to arrive was 
about half past eleven at night, when 
the church was wrapped in almost 
total darkness.

Under toe dome stood a catafalque 
bcri'iT e-gllt 'coffln. The open lid 
showed a strip of silk on which was 

of the dead Christ, 
remembered tha' no

It wasMrs. Avery," 
landlady, who had come upstairs to 
bring fresh towels.

Mrs Avery was putting back toe 
curtains to get more light. "Here’s 
something that does, though," she en

tier face against the

thing.
"I suppose 
piece," she said.

Margaret blinked at the thing, 
frankly bewildered.

Molly had a theory to offer You 
flipped it out with your handkerchief 
that evening; then you shoveled it in 
with the earth.” ..“And all these months, Margaret 
said slowly, “it was right here at my 
elbow.” She looked at the yellow disk 
glimmering in her palm. Then she 
looked at Molly, her face shining.

Molly read the look of relief, for 
the first time she realized what Mar- 
imret had endured. She laid an eager 
hand on her cousin’s arm., “I know 
how we'll invest part of it, she said. 

Barneslield for'Easter, Meg! 
Margaret shook her head. “No, 

"I want you to have it all.

i the taste.
The great fancy eggs are made of 

sugar crystals. The crystalized sugar 
is moulded Into egg shape, in moulds 
the size of just half the egg. and then 
the two halves are sealed together.

pane. “See, Misa Ward, your plant Is 
In full bloom!" Margaret looked. 
Sure enough, the plant, pushed close 
under the window Bill, had come to 
perfection without her knowing It. The 
frail-petaled pink and white flowers 
«hone in toe dullness like delicate
Sl "Sometimes the alleluia plant blos
soms exactly on time," the landlady

S*Margaret glanced at her In surprise. 
"Wood sorrel." she corrected her.

before the iconostasis at three min
utes before midnight. Again they re
ported that they had been unsuccess
ful. As the first stroke of midnight 
pealed from the great clock, the mstro- 
poiltan of Petrograd announced In a 
loud voice, "Christ is risen!” At an 
electric signal given from the cathe
dral, lhe artillery of 
boomed out In a salute of one hundred 
and one guns: the guncotton was 
touched off, and the swift flash kindled 
the lens of thousands of candles run
ning round the building, 
mous congregation lighted llie tapers 
they carried, the "royal doors" of the 
iconostasis were thrown open, and as 
the choir burnt into the beautiful Rus
sian Easter anthem the clergy ap
peared In their festival vestments of 
cloth of gold.

And so the Easter mass began. 
Nothing more dramatic, more Impres
sive, could possibly be imagined than 
the almost Instantaneous change from 
intense gloom to blazing light; from 
toe plaintive dirges of the funeral ser
vice to tbe jubilant strains of the

and the delicate sugar flowers 
pictures are put on and colored by
hand. . _

The fluffy little Easter chicks are 
made of real feathers, which are glitcd 
to a~ body generally made of papier- 
mache, although sometimes of wool, 
cotton or wood.

The putting on of the feathers is a 
delicate task, and is mostly done by 
girls who stand all day paeting little 
soft feathers on the forms, as the 
bodies are called. Then the bodies 
are turned over to the men who color 
them after toe glue is dried.

excellent workmen 
and sit with their brushes and paint 
chickens all day. sometimes vstng an 
air-brush to color the delicate little 
feathers. After they are colored they 
look exactly like a crowd of fluffy 
little chicks.

Then they are 
placed In long rows 
which they have little choceiote eye» 
put on them.

money.blame you for the accident, Margaret, 
but I do blame you for treating me 
like a three-year-old child!"

The signature was worst of all —a 
bitter, significant little blot, blurred 

a tear.
■However,by deserve it," Margaret

"Topainted an effigy 
for It should tiW
carved or graven image is allowed in 
a church of the Eastern Rite. As the 

grew accustomed to the shadows,
___of thousands of unlightcd candles,
outlining the arches, the cornices and 
the other architectural features of the 
cathedral were Just visible. The wick 
of each Of tlrtese candles had been 
touched with kerosene and was 
—Tin1-1 with a thread of guncotton, 
whieff'ran from candle to candle.

At halt past eleven the only light 
from toe candles round the bier, 

where black-robed priests were chant
ing the mournful Russian office for 
the dead. Al about twenty minutes to 
twelve the blind was drawn over the 
dead Christ, and the priests, feigning 
surprise, advanced to the rails of the 
leonovUsis ar-d am ouneed to an archi-

said.tite fortress

Easter Morn she said.
You must be needing .it, 
are living In town." „Molly’s eyes began to dance. uho, 
hut I'm no longer living in town, she 
said "The city was flue in February, 
but when spring came back [ knew 
where I belonged. Hurry! Where s 
your suit rase, Meg? Mine s down at 
the door. We can take toe fivc-o-clock 
train and walk out to the farm Look; 
the sun's shining for our special bene- 
fit’” She waa folding blouses and col
lecting pins. “The south woods are 
one mass of anemones,” she flung over 
her shoulder to Margaret who stood 
wavering In a shaft of sunlight. 

Margaret hesitated no longer.I mend my alleluia

now that you

eye sheltered nooks ;Bloom on, brave wind-flowers, in your
Lift high your golden crown, fair datloau, 

Sing, sing your maddest melody, O brook—
The world but yesterday was grey and chill.

tens The enor-

Thcse men are
sur-

Narcissus nestling in the tender grass,
And violets blue as are the skies above,

was
dried again and 
on shelves, after‘Tilv. lifting up your fragrant breath

Where snowflakes spread themselves but yesterday,
softly cry: "Where is thy sting, 0 death?
0 grave, where is thy boasted victory l

be hack as soon as
Pl “Youihh\vhHt?” Molly echoed hollow-

Easter mass.
1
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Old Time Î
. 4Stationery *

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

Ji'Week/tj Sti« Yesterday's market was merely a d 
elean-up for the week, less than -IttU g 
fresh cattle being on sale, aMM-re ;§j 

price changes of tfrafti 1 h<- H 
market continues to hold ïtH^r-aml i
there is a good deal of uptimlq* as H 
to the future. Unless we have a g 
very heavy run in Monday, which g 
seems unlikely, we look fir a good g 
trade the early part of next week.

In the small stuff the calf market g 
is stronger, veal selling up to $l->.-c0j| 

iv.u they have ic be tplgn- ig 
Me- 1

Uie/wUjs

North way Garments
Ladies Spring Coats and

Sttits

ews★ ore 9 • •
*

were no*
r/i<\4 4 K

mhT;4 Ar
By made writing a task. ^
I Our up-to-date sta- Ar

tlonery makes it a ^

pleasure. Be

4Hm those Easter good ^
friends are written on and 4

*
<*

4 and $17.50,
ty giod to hiing iliesy prices, 
diurn veal is selling fv-.n $14 to 116 
common veal, $10 to $12. 4»; and 
grassers $5 to $6 a cwt.

In the sheep and lambs, with nom
inal receipts, chiice grain-fed lambs 

from $13.50 ti $14, with

4 sure *
4
4 *

* wishes you send to your 
4 with

4

*
are selling

selling a shade more 
Choice grain-fed sheep -are selling at | 
$8.50 to $9.50.

We would warn drovers to be very t| 
careful on the poor, thin sheen, us I 
they are meeting a bad market. Al-1| 
tho lambs are coming in they 
selling at very high prices, $15 to | 
$19 apiece. |

The United Farmers slid two baby 
beeves weighing 020 and 8.40 lbs. u- 
piece. 
apiece
price for the day.

* money.
* 4-Î OUR DAINTY

STATIONERY
4

* *
* feel well dressed. Why? Bc- 

you know that no matter how
* you 

cause
long you have worn it, it retains its 
original smart appearance.

When you purchase your 
Spring Suit, Coat or Dress, you like 
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like 
to feel you have selected wisely—that . 
quality of materials, style, workman
ship, fit, could not be better at any

new
4 4
4 M

So many people ^ 

wisdom #
Come and get your supply now.

« put off their buying that you will prove your 
* by providing early for your Stationery requirements.

*
Skilful designing, faultless tailor

ing, selected materials, and shape- 
keeping qualities have given North
way Garments an enviable reputation 
with the women of Canada.

P.t $12 per cwt., the highest
*

4
4 4- We want you to have that satisfac

tion, not only at the time of purchas
ing, but always. That is why so 
much importance is attached to the 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway 
Garments.

MOLTKE.We have a very large assortment of Dainty Eas ^
Come in and let 4 1

s

*
Have you tested the truth of these 

As evidence
*4 ter Greeting Cards and Booklets.

■* us show you.

Last Wednesday evening the friend 
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Hy. 
Rahn sprang a surprise on them by 
assembling at their residence and 
presentiny them with two fine rock
ers before their departure for their 

home in Neustarit.

words ? If not, do so. 
of our sincerity a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. 
Look for it—It is your guarantee.

4
4

4 * Northway Garment, and |Put on a
4

4 Mr. Hahn* new
thanked the friends for their thought 
fulness and assured them 
would never forget the kindness of 
his friends in Garrick.

Mr. Henry Lantz who has been on 
the sick list for the last week is able 
to get around again.

Messrs. Claude and Dan 
of Kincardine spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. John Gocssel.

The Misses Armetta 
Lillie Goessel made a business trip 
to Hanover on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bicman attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Bfr- 
man in Elmwood.

Messrs. Edgar Fischer and Hairy | 
Baetz are spending the Easter holi, 
days at their homes here.

Mrs. Wm. Weigel of Hanover is 
visiting friends here.

Confirmation will he held in St. I 
Paul’s church, Nonnanby, on Sun- ] 
day, March 27th. „

Mr. Ednor Wagner and Boh S.hn-|H 
eider who spent the winter with . -1 
Mr. and Mrs.Chas. Wagner are leav- j | 
ing for their homes in Alberta.

Mr. John S. Baetz is on the sick I \

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

* ••T . 4 that he Checked Ginghams4 Boys’ Suits $.0.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made .from Locd 

meeium and dark patterns. Sizes 25^

4
I4 4 Checl ed Ginghams for drerres in xhe ? 

neat small checks, also large plaids in a!l , 
the wanted color combinations

4 I4
4

J. N. Schefter » 35c yd1 30* Gocssel*
4- *

Mens’ Felt Hats» Steelclad Galatea
Indigo and cadet blue galatea with white 

stripe and pattern suitable for r ou»e dret- 
bo\s’blouses, mens’shirts etc. 35ç yd -

4 Holm and
*********44*44444444444444 Made in Canada good quality felt colors

Correct
5 5-CO

Bljick, Grem, Grey, Brown. 
É shapes ses,

"-ST-,; î-Bonsalino Hats
In all the new styles and shapes $8.50

Î JFlTOSifFence Ftnce Prices have Georgette Blouses
New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co- 

pen, Malse, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

«
been lowered con
siderable. Get 
your requirements 
early.

il
2

Mens’ Fancy Socks
Men's fancy heather mixed socks for 

present wear - * $1.00

md
mu! -y«fl» ■ .4»—

. A'.1'-fir, A., ■ * Frost woven fenc- ■
Frost coil wire, steel posts,

$6.:o

±
list at present.

Baseball news is still scarce here. , j| • Peabody’s” Overalls and Smocks, black with bib, blue stripe 
1 tilth bib, also black in pant style - - * - *2.50ing, Frost galv. gates, 

barb wire, oiled wire, etc.
S. SIDERSON

Sherwin- HELWIG BROSBuckeye
The World’s Best 

Incubators, Brooders.
We stock these cele

brated incubators.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Melal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactoi y dealing guar-, 
antced.

Williams
Paints and Varnishes

We have a complete 
stook for outside and 
i sidefuse.

gexekal merchants,

L-__ î

65 and 120 egg capac
ity. The Buckeye is 

hatch
SHER-WILL-LAC

A varnish stain which 
comes in eight colors. 
Will make old furniture 
look like new.

guaranteed to 
more chicks and strong
er chicks than any other ONE DOLLAR SALEincubator.

tl
g^Y-THlNCIN STOO^OBFATLY'REDUOE^WlloNEDOLliR
ERYJHIN y IN STOCK OFFERING this dollar sale
willrou^quick action. TAKE ADVANTAGE ! -*■

SEEDS
Ciovas and Grass Seeds Mangle and Turnip Seeds

Liesemer, & Kalbfleisch <aMS VGold Sealed
Baking Powder

Put up in quart jars, reg 
60c Special

Mens Black Socks
Woollen, reg. 1.50 per pair 

Special per pr -t

Prints
Light and daik pallet;.s, in 

stipes and floral, good choice 
reg 40 to 5Uc yd 
Special

1.00

m ■ ? \r.I yds for 1.00 Metis Wotk Socks
Grey, reg sOc to 75c per pr 

3 pr tor 1.Ô0

No. 15 * .3’, Howick, Garrick.u.s,s.MAPLE LODGE YORKSHIRES.
Young sows due for June farrow- 

ing. Young hogs 5 months old, good 
and show ring quality.

1 can Cut»up
2 Ammonia *
2 Wudyr
2 Bonn it B ight 
2 Wy^nuot «- 
2 L unfUi > Scsp 
I pkg Par c ktf llcar 

tin Crt»co » ' .21
can Fiv.it
cansSali’»'«ft J'jï
cans Pml. & R. a»?.» 
bottle Cat-tip 
hnftle Vanilla

1 i l.y Statrh
l tumhlcj- Bak Puv d* r Yf Î5r 
I plvg Raisins . lyF idle
1 can Peu a
1 can Corn ' 2S<
I cun Tomatoes s 1 1

;4Z pli^ Wondrrwa-h

K "l1 toil^5^ * Ï - - 1"

Comfort Soap 11 bars 1.00 
Oatmeal 20 lbs V".l(0
Tapioca 8 lbs . .00
Butch Pepper 3 1-2 lb 1.00 
Palmolive Soap It for 1.00 
Pork & Beans 
Green Tea 
Black Tea 
Coffee 
Matches 
Starch
Bonnie Bright 12 pkg l.oo 
Drudge - 12 pkgs l.oo 
Wyandotte 12 pkgs l.oo
peal 6 cans l oo ,
Corn ■ - v, Beans l.oo 

,Tt>44tôe* ■; Scant l.oo
• gKwgffc l;

Salt Prices MOO lbs 1,00 
.4.50 for 500‘lbs 

. 5 50 for'1000 lbs

Gi-nahtuns
Latest patterns fut dresses,

reg 60c yd , >
Special , 31*2 yds for 1.00

Roller Towelling
Regular' 45c to ")Cc yd 

' Special 3 1-2 yds for 1.00

Reifort for February and 
Pupils were examined in Litera

ture, Geography, History, Hygiene 
and Arithmetic. Total marks 500. 

«denotes absence for examinations 
Jr. IV—Herb Duffy 390; Agnef 

Harris 361; Anderson Inglis 340" : 
Sandy Warn* 329*.

Sr. Ill—John War 
Kefp 398; Jim Inglis 

Jr. Ill—Hazel Hariris 297.
Sr. II—Matilda Peltier 306,
Jr. JI—Cora Haskins 339; Jean 

ftarris 296; Ivan Haskins 283.
Sr. Printer—Helen Wynn.
A. Class—Gladys Harris.

*No. on ,roll—15. , Average attend
ance—13.

_> JJic *. fc-v 
Kr ïfc; ▼ » 1

March
Special

type
Otto Johann.

Mens Ties & Braces
Reg 1 5O to 2 00 Spec 1,00

8 for 1.00 
2 lbs 1-00

2 1-2 lbs 1.00
4 lbs 1,00 

3 pkgs 1.00 
lo pkgs l.oo

that flitt often think they 
don’t mean it and later find out that 
they meant it after ell.

Girls
50c

* SOc
> is,'

ck 442; Alms 
312*. Mens Work Shires 

Reg,2.?0. 3 00 and 3.50 
Special v I.50.2.00 and 2.50

Mens Sweaters 
Res 2 50 tq 3.oo Spec 1.15 
Reg. 3.0CT to 4.06 Spec

“ Mens Work Pants
Heavy Grey, a genuine u 

gain, reg 9 do 
Special, half price

J6c
Mrs. S. A, Kuakel, after spending 

the winter here, left on Tuesday for 
fter home at Neville, Sasfc.

During the electrical storm about 
seven o’clock Tuesday evening of 
last week, a lightning bolt entered 
the stable of Mr. John C. Leach of 
Maple Bill, underneath the bank barn- 
killing the cow next the door, para
lyzing the second how and badly fri
ghtening a third. The ‘tghtmng left 
no further trace and there wae^OQ 
sign of fire.

down a lightning 
near the door. Th» ugh wring 

rod perhaps deserv» jW™* *°r 
saving the bam frolh ,
Mr. Leach had» been aw*
stJsasrAr

m? r
■

> M- , X ■ • • v

Flannelettes
Light and c^ark patterns, one 

yard wide reg 6Dc yd 
Special 3 yds for TOO

Curtain Scrims *
Regular 50c to 60c yd

3 1 -2 yds foe 1.00

Mi,
, ' X* "

1.65
O. Black, teacher. Special

Regular p-riAAtF ' $ & 
SPECIAL " '
YOU SAVE . 55°

bar-
* 4.5b

■-*;Ladies Fur Sets 
Regtilar $20 tot36 

Special

Wm, Bright, aged 83 years, for 
Town Clerk ofmore than 40 years 

"Listowel and for 20 years Clerk of 
the Division Court died on Monday.

came
runs 19.00 Set>■'1

WEILER BROS ■#ioi.. TERMS :
Cash or Produce

Afiithony Meatian of Wroxeter, a 
•t and a former resi- 
• Was married last 
label Mitchel of To-

e
returned *- ■
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